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One headlight^ 
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“our Tmaey T b* 

ie fellow who lin„
‘ 3 ct-rye, taking” 
ont a sign of 
‘ting as bad a am 
”■ And bad brat 
nr more acSdeTts
ed, two to 
in Motor.

_$2-00, payable in advance

WOLFVILLE DEFEATS Ï Iffl 
KENTV1UE Ifl

__ "4sl
Wolfville took the lead in the Eas!

^Section of the Valley Tennis League;! :
When they defeated Kentville by win- j 3 
nmg six matches to Kentville’s two on' ' 
the courts of the D. A. R. Tennis Club 
last Saturday afternoon.

Fine tennis was played in spite of a ’ ,
«TLmnî across the courts, * 1 1 ;
and though Wolfville won by a good Y i I 
marginjiractically every set was closely' •.!. 1

‘ftePj? "• Mitiil ofnnWvîlle1<‘SC^ÜI i : ‘ É

pletely shut off in the first set. 6 to 0. i ■
a™ the match practically conceded to > Lv. 
the Kentville player, Mrs. McGill made M » 
a great comeback, taking the second kl "-'l- > 
set. 8 to 6, and the final set, 7 to 5. At Y 
°ÜLP3mt,m the la,,er <** Mrs. Walker k'-, s I 
needed onJy one point for set and match. I $ gj

“Y"1' 6> ■

fegvffffiWsssBH II
Wickwire, of Kentville, against Dr. I 
Eaton and Prof. Balconi, oTwoIM|£ I Ett ftl 
Against experienced players the Kent- t 
vine men put up a remarkably strong 
game and sprung a surprise by taking 
the second set. With each side taking 
?. stt ,ttle finaI> Which was perhaps 
the most sensational of the afternoon” 
play, every game went to deuce, the 
final game, which gave the WolfrilB 
players the victory, going to deufc 
sixteen times. "

The feature of the mixed double» 
was the match between Prof. Ross and
wSn?18nOPw°LWo£'iUe' and Miss B.
Wickwire and Mr. Roop, of Kentville,
the latter winning out after three hard 
fought sets The playing of both ladies 
liant ™atCh was exceptionally bril-

Austen Chute's ability to hit the ball 
hard and to control his shots with the 
utmost accuracy, proved the undoing
Tn.tt».M^tj>ILin men’s singles!
Tne latter did Some fine work sen Lnp
a*d | f 8°°d at the net, but ne cofifd 
not fill tne gaps in tne court against 
Chute s hard, well placed shots. j 

L>unng intermission afternoon tea was 
served by the young lady members of 
the club. The hostesses were Mrs. D.
resufts!* and Mre- F J- Porter. The

Ladies' Singles—Mrs. McGill Wolf- , _l 
viHe.gAifrated Mrs. Walker, Kentville. I

wXit.tï. e°îd and MiS8 McLean- Y

Men‘a Doubles—Dr. Eugene Eaton 1

Mixed Doubles— Dr. Leslie Raton $1 
and Miss Holmes, Wolfville defeated "■

Mr. Rood. Kentville n_Y

THE MISSIONARY CONFER- BRITISH AMBASSADOR FOR 
MOSCOW’ 1 WOLFVILLE DEFEATS 

MIDDLETON
INTERESTING RACES LORD CAVEENCE 11only

Sporting Events^at Community Pic-|
Small Attendance But Most Inter

esting Sessions.
The tnirteenth annual meeting of 

the Missionary Conference, which con
vened here on the 16th inst., closed on 
Tuesday evening. This conference is 
held under the direction of the Mis
sionary Education Movement, the agen
cy through-which the Missionary Boards 
of the various denominations co-oper-

•YP*n*I Game of Series—Two Teams 
Tied for First Place. fWl,

I
being as follows:

In Closely Contested Tennis To 
ament—Score 6 to 2., Fhe final game of the Valley Base- 

ball 'League series was pla ' 
yesterday afternoon when t 
œmpletely out played the I 
boys, winning by the overwhelming 
score of 18 to 2. Errors were numerous■■■■HI. __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Tb* .purpose of this conference is we,re mac*e off him, wbihyhe struck out

distinctive. It is a missionary confer- oni>' ■?ve"-; Munro pitched a splendid
ence planned to provide training for Pune for Wolfville, striking out ten and
leadership in developing the missionary allowing only six hits. He w* gi

of the congregations; to inspire to hne suPP°rt by every membef of the
terger and more effective service; to te¥S' , ,
discover the best methods for promet- ■■■^1 . ™ k*»)8 showed up well in their
rap missions in the Sunday School and batting, all but one member of the
off er church organizations; to deepen ., aiMI» team getting a hit. Kenney's hitting
the. prayer life, and to lead alKto relate «“ the feature of the game. In six
their lives definitely to the plan and tunes at bat he secured five hits, two
purpose of God. I tC vuTrUr, ’V . yt ps|1 I singles, a double, tripple and home

Among the speakers were Rev. A. E. —I 1 Barteaux also hit well, getting a
Armstrong, Lee. Presbyieriah Foreign angle double and home run. Eagles
Mission Board; Dr H. T. DeWolfe, Prffi- If Dr. Leslie Havden Guest mp th(1e “"efe* ™ five times atbat. 
cipal of Acadia Seminary; Dr. J M is aonointeri uî8t’ I , n,. Munro hit out a two-bagger in
Wafer!', »f Central India; Rev. WjRussiaTe will twSy b: ^n 'ÏW For the vititius H.

u T d£ d', ?£ South India; Rev. H. clinic togs for a time Tfe Çfreona and Wilsori secured two-baggers.H. Irish, of West China; Rev. H. W. tian, author and wlitidan Phya>- They seciued thei, two runs in the ^rth
Chiterbndge, of Japan; and Rev. G. Er-1 _____________ politician. "miy;. when Munro allowed three hits,
nest Forbes, of Scotsbum. ________then struck out tnree men.

The attendance this year was not “>e teams we[B as loJ]ows; ■■
RTwÆwaK DECORATION DAY sI
anrartaf•~i«r.»-.™--, ■ sar-J' r-«■ 2?»ar.1--w,“" =•»“■
G&sja* jss. «««. *

£Xen to preliminary work. Ae Slnday w?? observed by local Bagfeii' lb; Elderkin. rf; D. Munro, p; Finah^lrt ÉÉÉjeÉÉËIÜÉliÉI
presiding officer was Rev. A. E. Arm- LT*! Feli°ws as Decoration Day and C Munro, c. P ReV Rnrh ’
p™"8! °.f,TÏÏPnto: and the secretary. S‘h?aft?n|°°n a very impressive ser- U^mres-Angus and Richardson. ioO vTnf's ip m is
Rev- J* A4. Waters, of Central India, wm held at Willow Bank Ceme- L ^«WnUe and Middleton are now tied 1st heaS'lst 2Gton u;
c,Dr. DeWolfe conducted the Bible SSYu1?® ™,embers of Orpheus Lodge, for.h™4, Place at the end of the series, ]v Oliver1 G Porter, 2nd, Bil- 
§tudyc°urae green each morning. Rev. !^2ded Afr.G. C. Nowlan, N. GÎ, Iaad ? play-off is being arranged. Wolf- '2nd heat—lai v.™ r .
Tedford gave a series of talks in the pan.‘Ed bZ the Wolfville band, vd.le a chances for tne Valley champion- Avard Wallace ' V EvilIe: ^
Mission study period on “Buiidino ini0131 to the Cemetery where an- 8^ip look good to us p-i „ ..and Dr. Waters gave^the H?pnate floraJ tnlfctes were placed on ------------ :------ Wallace ’ ^Vc522I^2!fc^2^i2£e
Clash of Color” during the Mission ££î«,graves, the following deceased A PLUCKY RESCUE: W|La?'Par„ „ .
study classes. In Method studv Mr« brethren: John M. Shaw D Brainard I --------- , *Cs*,^P Iar(ls. 8 to 12 years.Parker conducted clasps for feu » Borden. Joseph C. LI”yd MacPherson the U ytar old Ltoyd MitronReginald Gue; 2nd|
eadets in mission bands and other nh!7?nf r7H',uCh.' ,8t.le' Carl V. Mur- *?r Major and Ivjrs. Macpherson of 2^d Charlie Gnh»n. Pud

organtzations, and Rev. A. E. p0n?ll4At MuPro. At the thls to'vn, had an exceeding narrow es- Walter Cook ^tCharlle Cohen, 2nd,
Armstrong conducted the classes for I „f,fh °f England Cemetery the grave I cape from drowmng on Saturday of w h»Gi.( n,„„ „ , - ,
leaders in Sunday schools and young late W Marshall Black ms ,ast ”cek. Tne family are at 1 heir sum- Roy Forks 1 *' Burpee 2nd'
people's organizations. and flowere were PI" home at Avonport Beach and Mr. F^nak-Ist

In the afternoons, recreation was ■ placed on,the Soldiers’ Monument Macpherson was at the time on a busi- ,v, R=w,™ 
provided and in the evenings twilight BrenTo^SfrM Cli?ord Webster ™nd WP to Prince Edward Island. The Sa<* Race 12 to U years
talks were given on the spacious lav.™ ^^ndge, the former killed in I bÇd> here is a safe one for sea bath- 1st heat—1st v»rnLy p 'n o a
'hhgwod. by platform meetings at which afnd.hthe lat,er lost at sea, as a ■?« and t«? children spend not a little Dick ColdweH‘knd M?lv Büd
vanousdistmguished speakers were heard I ,, °t tilc war. I time in this favorite summer nastime 9Yd yi-!6 , ?nd Bllly Oliver, tied,
n^r Wednesday morning ReyTtoi detireré/' th!' ^acDonald. D.D., who OnSaturday Lloyd was amusfog hmii Jac^Sanfo^d ,St’ J3meS Eagar: 2nd'
tfeWoife led the Bible study on a text &rred address esteemed it anM by floating on a submerged stump Ffoals-Ut Billv Oliver 9„d niet
taken from the Gospel of John, fomC.£,plS“iS,te,ln the service of of a tree when he discovered that he CoIdweH y OIlver' 2nd' Dlcii
which gospel all the talks in his series I decoration. One of the features of Odd was beyond his depth. He attemoted ie
were taken. This was followed by the h^i°™hlp.u*hlCh had first impressed t0 v"ork his way back to land buttas Earl SvloriM- 'fnd^liKÎü! 0Xe^7l!f’
mission study in three groups, divikd faS.n^m5d a™?131, remembrance of unsuccessful. It was ebb-tide and the shoe fiSce' h^«' dv: “'
by choice under Rev. W. S? Tedford !?ea comrades. It is to the outsider chl|d was in danger of beinv carried ,,ntrA,efCei,j d any ,?gaT,1jit' v,n" Dj. J- M. Waters and Rev. IS % ^tef jewel of the order. fo rea. An ala™ was Cent C°°k’ 2”li£y£jatfi*ld-
Forb«8. « if we^ ,reinen>ber our friends f^lpte88 mother encouraged her hov bv Thp nlnv off , ,

The last hour before noon was taken!-°ihave1. pa88cd °n before. Man is a96urin8 him that assistance wrouM shfo!>fPri,^ th,^wh1f,Gi’ib ,champ,on- 
up with method study in two divisions iff86 y ttdlat he remembers. Blot oui I speedily be secured. Meantime the hi ^ *nr*! Wolfville troops was
Study for leaders in junior organizations î5ihn,feiS0^y yeEterdaj and he loses littla 08,4 w.tti its precious freight was A châlîénve^rame Çaurch. Tr?^P'

feSSS5*!5? 5Sui,*a-ffir ™. aSS'HsSS''
The Wtenf™, Y, d-.Y.d 'YretYf YYYYnEYi Y,., .YYY-n tfYhy Jh 8111 Man,s i''
oommittee?Vlded by a 8pecial -creation “S Z Jtose whose | jg» » J* «gfejy attracted to the Kejn interesfwns taken in the nS

Ç* the evening the regular twilight ^ in the grçat deeP- You|jfnt to the rescue of the endan^red tween ïanSd o{,War
telk was given by Dr. A. E. AiSSS »to., the godP0f it- poy who was then about aqua^l? of won b^he^rried mef’ Wmch
on the lawn of the Seminary This IL ► °I Hl?ry in their feats of arms Ia mile from the shore and drifting stead Th#» pnmZittoî marri^ men.
was followed by a platform meeting 5^ Î? remind yourselves that they ^ outwards. It was a plucky venture Sundav°^hJ^f^nS-^!?r«e-vf ?e H.1110?1

Ss??niaæE£E¥ ï F”»» *- - “sE5l‘n,Cr.and- althou8h 311 missions are t lLre^heforfer. The natives calledM«»ened. Every* now and the, 
evangelistic in purpose, he proposed to * ot .Gol,oden because it swimmer oad to turn over on his back
deal primarily with tjie matter of med- Mood^o/tfW thh” ??de rich by th'e t0 rest- >n order to gather strength to

rL w°.nS' -, , inefotk Ji!îhand kln- Seeds sleep- Proceed, at which times the anxious
Dr. Waters said ’that the medical ni c” Æe ***. were quickened into spectators thought he had sunk but

missronary can reach many more peo- mmebytoti^1„efnchment which had thus eventually he arrived at the raft’ 
pie than the other missionaries, . Jhe boy exhibited great courage and

t¥s ‘J™!J «reat opportunity to reach world peace, for which Judgment and his first greeting to Ms
the native with the story of Christ. E and countless others I [fscuer expressed his thanks for the
Iv,nCJe^al? yT,aidu a11 branches of mis- ^ Euiw? not yet appeared ^'y help. He was chilled to the bone
sionary work when a white man can j win „.!.!!] 18 taking root and|and completely exhausted and Mr
cure a native of a dreaded direase, for thL"hnJ„^ earth- There are Wiltehire soonyhad nim pla^ rnore 
he not only gams that man's confidence ?nn*v'rfe Wars comfortably and safely and teartS
hu'31^ that of ,11 his friends. Ho»: I to r^se ^e continue I h™ for further endurance He tkn

-18 31 need Tor more oniv vestprriav^ïf1’ u* The neWspapers I proceededto push the boy ahead of
medïral missionaries, for at present only that Moifn?arLsîP>Ught to ,us the news him tow^fcds the shore and had con-

œnnt- of.tne f^upfe are reached Sa kîhe pfe- °"e of the highest «derablyTssened the distance to X
by any adequate medical helo Dr ;)eaKS ?..the Rockies, was last week I encouragement of the watrhpre Waters left an inspirin? meraige with I 7 y scaIed' Mt- Geikie tos a boat that had b^n deratehedlffi 
his young listeners, and one which' he which no^man^ i/8 v' î?1» mountain down tne shore slowly made its ap- 
«iid should fink everyone in the home- mountain ,2Luld dmib • Yet that Pearance around the distant wharf and 
and more closely with the missionaries umtt^hu. L^'Lc0'9uered and the against wind and tide made its wlv 
in the foreign field”, to ?uttained' So it shall come ‘? ‘he rescue. In this were Me^
(Thursdaywas a big day at the Con- ertaWrfh^d u^n h,hU8e,of P6,3"' shall be Shaw, Graham and Anderson and tS 

an“M The Sunday school classes ffivTm the t<?Çof the moun- was room for only one passenger as 
thT aeaTest pupiis and at Tiered Tf ah811 be con- ‘he brat was le%- and liable to swamp
‘a™ Tflhod 8tudy hour Rev. A. E. Z, ‘ think that because aïd after placing the cnild in the boat
JWmstnfog, of Toronto, led an inter- ï£f t™t^yor 8 not ushercd in when Mr' Wiltshire was towed in its wyke 
estmg discussion on methods of im- 7-11 f Piace *as signed, the Wnen tne shore was reacned both ml
Sv'ngh^i88,0naTry ‘"formation in Sun- u da,™Y ,ATelce settle- and rescued were almost^rfskd
day sdiodls. In the afternoon, Dr. ^ ^Lth 11 19 but the pre- "1th cold and exposure but resoond

deiightful ex- K>r ftk mlïï better day. While we ed to the usual rStoratives ald^ 
curaon to Grand Pre. th«> i;™! ™e,"?ry °< those who gave Put to bed in hot blankets

Dr. J. M. Waters introduced the «rat end we must I --- -------__

æ&sïMyg-.ys Sî*-™ -wl-’SÈtitsAîis”»

Arms.rong spoke of tne conversation of 
ajaiianese prisoner who had written

but through Miss MacDonald's 
effwts he became a zealous Christian.

The speaker told of his own experi- 
how he had visited 

grave of the mat Japanese Chris- 
JQ8ePh Hardy Neesima, who had 

I'™ 60 rauch for Christianity in the 
jfopanese Empire, He also spoke of 
w£s ^g*arva, another Christian, who and

Ssrrïfflffi'ÆÆ
b!d;™de in japan. In 1859, tne first

«Jat."!üïrjs £
(Continued on Page 8.)

a tail
here

locals Girls’ Races

Mac*;7^lSântoie
a »---«^dKath'eenRegan:

one.—g
:

.
V 2nd, Mary

2nd! fean2By1St’ RUth Ingraham;

2nd5 Êîirabeth3 Corey!’ ^ ^

17 to 21 tiÉÉÉMËilii

hits

„ . „ .yeara-lst, Elizabeth Ford; 
2nd, Queenre MacLean.
• TTweTegged Race. 50 yds.—1st, Max- 

Wfihams and Reta Burgher; 2nd, 
Ruth Ingraham and Mabel CoIdweH.

Second race—1st, Elizabeth Ford and 
Queeme MacLean tied jvith Virginia 
MacLean and Elizabeth Corey; 2nd, 
Helen Ingraham and Zelma TretheWay.

Sack Race—-lti, Virginia MacLean; 
2nd, Elizabeth Corey,

^anhBacc (2)—1st, Ruth Ingraham; 
2nd, Ethel I 

Boot and

veillife

t

:auqu
. • j

;■
k'&LE

ââr,
6311,1 of Canada. They 

Wl? ^ ^1ed a judge without a iurv
tatoïw6^"”1 Nickle Æ 
eh!™1!, b1?1 by jury on a conspiracy 
charge by issuing a fiat. y

i
CoIdweH; 2nd,hDorothy Lrakhart 

Boot and Shoe Race <2)—1st, Mary 
Toney; 2nd, Francis Forbes.

yards, 8 yrs. and under.
1st heat—1st, Leon Shaw; 2nd, Bur-

:o 8th i
IAN EVER -I

KET 50

LOCAL CRICKETERS WIN
Reginald Lightfoot; 2nd, 1

Dtftmt Windsor in Return Match- 
Score 45-7

A very interesting return match be- 
™te1ithe,.WolfvLlle and Winds clubs
dav ThedviSï; “**. campus lastp Thurs 
, ay,'. The visiting team turned ud punc
fimt ro iih,e a£5°mte5 «me and went 

baV but under the brilliant 
°f Grant and Copeland were 

disposed of for a score of 7. This poor 
showing of ^ ^ting team, it is btiy 
^fe?y’ was largely due to the lack 
of practice, and their having been hur- 
Twy S?1 father at short notice. 
Ttey wpl no doubt do better later on. 
,nJh3 hf™ taam, as will be seen from 

<£âyed 3 8°od all round game, 
bowbng^ lœWmg and batting excellent- 
y* . pohan sustained his reputation as 

an AI wreket keeper. Regan nade te 
J"084 brtibant hit of the match drivine 
A6 C® CmJ1 to .the grand stand. Mr. 
as a fort c,aa^mrudl8tem8ui8hed him8elf 

Munros, who come of 
also did their part.

e?jeIhh,£W
|is y^'bJhl

of nPYted WLth ^nd,^r on Tnursday 
of next week, and Kentville on the 
following Saturday. Kèntville, by the 
way, Plays the R. C. R. Club of Hah 
fax- on Saturday first. ’ ™

The sconng last T 
follows:

Windsor:
C. R. McElhiney, 1, b Copeland......... i
a ‘ nP?îiCe’ c 5and’ ^ Crant.... q
A:^,!'TbcG^tbCopeland :::: ?
J. Scott, c Cowie, b Grant. n
B ' BrolS°nalh G RePn’ b Grant ' ' ' ' 0 
B.Brovvnellb Copeland................. q
L- Stehng, 112, C Rand, b Cope-

A- McCann, run out. ...................... n
A. Shaw, played on, b Grant...............
A. Clark, not out.

Byes.....................

Total...........

:

-1,

Cnarlie Cohen; 2nd, Bur-

getter. The two 
cricketing stock,

6-4,

and

Thursday wasRequires no extra 6 
—can be used in kite! 
»r bathroom —ideal 
ipartmcnt use. Sim 
ind easy to operate.

Approved by Gt 
Housekeeping Institu 
Fhousands in uij 
Seventh successful ye

as

Roop Kentville, defeated Prof q 
Bn^ and Mrs. Bishop. Wolfville, 9-7, | 
tf’, b-.i Mr. Boggs and Miss Johnson 1 

M!?8 Moore and |
Mr. Reinhardt, Kentviik, 7 5 6-3 ° I 

The umpires were Dr. Bums Major :fl 
Ross, I^alph Walsh, Murray Dodge.Alex. Sutherland, 

Secy. S. S. Kcnic Com.*// it km» * tvrinttrl 
n't a Lam*-Dry EM FORMER WOLFVILLE BOY 

RIED
The following clipping taken from a Hm 

New jeraey paper will be read witn 9M 
'n,te‘est by the friends in tnis vicinity $8*1 
of Mr. Harold M ilson. Thf Acadian 1 
offers congratulations- IAN rî3Ss

a u65, Gail Pars°n and Harold ’-Mar- 1!

0 Zp!.SWJJ’ÆÏX 1
SSKSsV&nt st 1
mmmy11™ ChurCb Panfertned the ’M 

:............................... o The bride has been tne assistant «8
WBo„,a;v

Site tii lavs
attendants were all dressed if white 

mv,WîreJWreaths °f flowers.
Total — . 1 n.e. bride wore a gown of white crane ’ '£* HiDixoTe6~H: Si Ansiow-. Rev. R; f fll

HINES MAKES WORLD LAUGH ImBiPSSr
for^general hilarity 8 ^ 38331 | TrfBJr°h5 Hoff- and 11

1
BSEpsS i

Renick, Robert fall Fred Es instructor in the n^s been an

MAR-
AVONPORT

0
tt Vi88 ^,lve Parker motored from 
Halifax on Saturday last and spent 
the week end with - her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. 0. Parker.

Miss Jackson, who has been spend
ing the past few weeks with her sister. 
Mrs. L. G. Rock, left on Monday for 
Annapolis Co. to visit friends.

Mim Madge Daniels, of the Avon
port General Store, is enjoying a vaca
tion at her home in Martock.

Mrs. Bernice Nieforth left on Thurs
day of last week for Hantsport, where 
she has accepted a position as clerk in 
F. Porter s store.

■n,rs- Judson Hatfield, of Port Gre- 
ville, N. S., who has been the guest of 
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Geo. Brooks, 
for the past week, left for her home on 
Saturday.

Mr. Henry Childers is spending the 
week with friends at Port Williams.

r t r* aepherson, of th firm
°L»L' ?' Shaw, Ltd., returned on Sat
urday from Summerside, P. E. L, where 
he spent last week engaged in business 
for the firm.

0
1

light 7Wolfville:
Cbpj^'iâ,b t^s!*nCe : Y ...............

°- teU: c MacDonald; ' b
Cox, 212121211, b Spence..
fe^cEihiney

Cowie, b Spence....
Rand, 111. b Quillan 
Regan- 121221, c
„ McElhiney............................. q
G. Munroe 1 played on, b Dill... l 
Spenœr, 12111, not out

Byes............... ................1

LS 1
.... 13

0

>. m.
s

. 6
9$8.7!

od pail $3.23 
74c. per lbl 

14c. per can 
23c. per lb 
14c. per lb

CARD OF THANKS ,

Mrs. George Taylor, HortonvilK, wisn- 
es to c lank whe friends and neig ibors 
who so kindly assisted in putting out 
june 7th*mCh caught in her house on

>s
V. O. N. NOTES ~ 

since the first of the year: Miss

Gra^B hom
tonryMdreWR llMurs- E®i. Mrl Cre^h

Mr./Çh Sl^’ÆcÆberf’
J'rJheInGor1^ie,EyU8en£ Eat°n:
Aeiter3^118 ”f,. money have been re- 
W H H- A- Tufts, Mrs.W. H. Chase, Mrs. Haliburton zMoore 
the Town of Wolfville. and the I O. 
gifts ' W® Very muci? appreciate these

cation8 &y is***8 to take her va- 
K R?n™t8 Z ™f>”th of August. 
»^A.. has kindly offered her
services for emergency

Ü

vit i. rfo.so. .... .11

y 22

Deep Garter 
Heels, Mock 

I; Reg. 60 cts.

[ular 45 cts.

Wolfville, July 24, 1924
Free

Eat and Grow Thin
bj® lonpr need you Surrender 

sweets when reducing! listen to 
rom the address \>f * Dr 

McUeter to the annual fonven- 
tion of the American Medical 
Association:

"The effort of many obese 
Panpj6’ .JS'd Dr. McU-ater. to 
avoid all stareny foods and to 
eschew all sweets is without rea
son. Carbohydrates are the chief

source of energy for the main-
in'nïï.h i^ tempfoature and
nrodn^A ^J"8 ,reasl,re. for the 
production of work. Not only

umple sweets, when credited 
With their proper caloric value, 
of no harm, but when taken at 
the proper time they will per- 
mut «he patient to rest satisfied 
with a smaller quantity of food.”

:te.

its

IASE
s. clanîation

out candy in order to reduce!cates.

Minerd’, Liniment Relieves Pain.
■3
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A PLAN TO STIMULATE BUSINESS trade in Podunk is about the same as
--------- the trade in New York City. People

At the request of The Acadian Mr. everywhere are about the same; they 
T. K. Kelly, nationally recognized as think the same things, and act about 
an authority on advertising and selling, alike. Whether your trade is made up 
prepared the following article as a sug- of city folks, or of farmers, it doesn t 
gestion to the business men of Wolf- make any difference. Good merchandise 
ville on how to stimulate business, offered at attractive prices mil be a 
The Açadian believes Mr. Kelly's sug- business getter—particularly when that 
gestions to be of great value and urges merchandise is demonstrated to them 
their carefol consideration by every right in their own homes, where there 
business man in Wolfville. will be nothing much to distract their

attention. The (arming population is 
I wonder if we recall the resolutions made up of kindly, genial meh and 

we made in January 1924? It seems women, who will be glad to have 
this last year, more than ever, that visit from a merchant, or a merchant 
promises with some people are like pie representative introducing his merchan- 
crusts—easily broken. dise. ' . .

About every organization in January, There is hardly a merchant in business 
1924, firmly resolved to make this year today who has not got an automobile; 
better than 1923, and one of the chief and he certainly can afford tô spend 
reasons why many firms have failed to some time each week out in the country 
keep these promises they made to them- with two of his clerks, supplying mer- 
selves is because they have sold them- chandise to the people in the outlying 
selves on the idea that it cannot be districts. A shoe dealer, for example,

__ should present not only some of his
Business these next few months is go- newest styles and latest numbers, bq| 

ing to be no better than during the he should have a W-notch leader, 
past few months if we do not use better selected probably from some style that 
business methods, if we do not eliminate needed stimulating. This would be an 
the idea that there is mo money in our effective way to avoid the loss that 
district, and that people are not in a comes from slow selling depredated 
I lying mood. merchandise.

Step into vour bank today and find Just as soon as a merchant starts to 
out their daily clearances. Stop into figure that his expenses are just as high, 
the postoflice or express company and and 'goes on just as steadily during the 
find out haw much money is being sent dull days as during big days, then he 
out of town. You’ll find that there is is going to get busy and inject some 
just as much business tapping at your ideas into his business that wijl nuke 
door today as there ever was. But, are dull business a thing of the past. The 
you doing as much to get that business time is past and never will return when 
as you should be in keeping with busi- we can work only half time, 
ness conditions today? I would tell salespeople in the store.

There are thousands and thousands of who might object to such work, that 
men and women employed today, from it was up to them to iroke the business 
coast to coast, by firms selling direct a paying proposition for me or they 
to the consumer. They are taking the would have\to expect less rémunéra troth, 
trade right from under the eyes (3 the I would give them to understand that 
retail merchants in their immediate vi- they would get paid for then services, 
dnity, and taking it from where the and no more, and that naturally the 
retail merchants éxpect their biggest worth of their services to me depended 
business. Still, retailers in some dis- upon what those services produced, 
tricts do not wake up—they have a Besides helping to combat the menace 
fair day Monday, Tuesday is dull, of the bell-ringer, selling more roerchan- 
Wednesday about toe same, Tnursday dise immediately, and affording effective 
no better, Friday aoroe trade, and Sat- means of selling slow moving lines, this 
urday they are busy. plan of canvassing gives a merenant a

What is to prevent a store employ- good roetnod of getting closgr Jo his 
ing say four clerks from sending two customers. Few of us realize now many 
or three clerks cut to visit families in customers we lose through being too 
their immediate district, putting in full distant, and tnrough not being in close 
working nours, doing this Tuesdays, touch witn them.
Wednesday. sand Tnuradays? Retain the friendsnip of old customers

The retailer in having his clerks call by all means, and good efficient work 
upon the people at their homes will in canvassing is a splendid way of ac- 
have a better entree than tne unknown complishing tnis. A wed trained effi- 
solicitor who is calling at these homes tient salesman or saleswoman can be 
selling merchandise. an invaluable missionary in behalf of

People in a merchant's district don’t your store out among the trade.
■(Continued on Page 7.)

Compare these Accounts
Savings Bank Account No •/</

Ob Cr
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other shows a substantial balance gained by 
regular deposits of $10 a month—a sum 
most people squander monthly on trifles.

i

Ulhich is yours ? I

Say*
done.

o*

bu

I

Bank-The
•4SI Of a

Port William» Branch
R. 3. Hoc Ven, Muupr 7S

Wolfville Branch
R. CrNshtcc, Muugw

To Prospective 
Electric Range Buyers

r*

Come in and let us demonstrate
“Guemer” end “Westinghouse" Electric Ranges 11 

These ranges may be bought on the installment plan 
with terms to sujt jhe customer.

You will be wise in having all installation work done 
by competent workmen and thus save future trouble and 
expense. Vknow what kind of firms these unknown 

solicitors represent—they don’t know 
whether they are reputable or not, but 
they do know the local merchant, his 
store, and his stock. They know they 

depënd on the right kind of meçr 
chandise at his store because he is part 
of the community; he is a citizen in 
the district the same a» they are, and 
certainly ne would not defraud them by 
selling inferior merchandise at hold-up 
prices the same as many of these fly- 
by-night concerns are doing.

There is not a wholesale house or 
manufacturer in existence who will not 
give you specials for leaders tnat will 
enable you to combat the prices and 
values that the bell-ringers are offering 
to the retail trade.

Some merchants will say, “My clerks 
will not do that—they have too much 
pride”. Clerks of that caliber must 
eliminate their pride if they’re going to 
retain tneir positions—in fact, no man 
should have any pride until he is a mil
lionaire, and when he’s a millionaire he 
doesn’t need to have any pride, because 
a millionaire in overalls is regarded just > 
as highly as ne is when he wears a dress 
suit.

Every clerk employed, should be thor
oughly sold on nis job—he should nave 
faith in his employer, in the stock, the 
store, the values given to such an ex
tent that he would be glad and willing 
to go out and tell his neignbors about 
it.

I suggested this plan to a merchant 
one day a short time ago, and his reply 
Was, “ It’s a good plan alright, but it 
won’t work in my territory”. That’s I 
one of the chief obstacles that a lot of 
retailers place before themselves. They 
get the idea that their trade is different, 
their town is different, and from the 
way they talk, you might think they 
were doing business on a small island 
thousands of miles from civilization.

As a matter of fact, if you look at 
the situationwright square in the face 
it simmers down to the point that the

For the next 30 days we will install all ranges pur
chased from us at actual cost.

Agents for the “Kookrite" Cooker, “Roterex" 
Wesker, and “Apex” Vacuum Cleaner.

Better investigate the "Kookrite”, a practical electric 
cooker which requires no expensive installation.

Buy Electric Goods at an Electric Shop

J. C. MITCHELL
AWOLFVILLE, N. S.

Phone 320

More than just beautiful 
and clean, it ia the moat 
up-to-date and economical 
kitchen range that your 
money can buy. 
Everything has been 
thought of for your com
fort
It saves fuel, labor, time 
and food.

ENTERPRISE FOUNDRY CO. 
LIMITED 

SACK VILLE, N.B. 69

MILK AND CREAM
Sold in Wolfvlll. District by

L. W. SLEEP P
DELIVERED DAILY 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

A. R. STIRLINGCASH & CARRY PHONE 57-21

$5.00 Orders Delivered Free

HUTCHINSON’S TAXI 
AND BUS SERVICE

Give us a trial order and be convinced that to
PAY CASH IS TO PAY LESS

Fresh Strawberries at lowest prices. Now is the time, to pre
serve Strawberries. BAGGAGE TRANSFER, TRUCKING and MOVING care- 

fully done.
BUS PARTIES given special attention.
Patronize the place where you get satisfaction and mod

erate prices.
Regular Bus service between Wolfville and Kentville, dai

ly, including Sunday.

PERFECT SEAL JARS, 1 pt., 1 qt. and 2 qt., and Rub
ber Rings. .a

Cooked Ham, 60c. lb., sliced. 
Corned Beef, 35^ lb., ' sliced.

! ""Baked Beans, with Sauce, 18c. and 25c. 
Blue Banner Special Ground Coffee, 55 c. lb..

-t

Dates, 15c. lb., 2 for 25c. 
Evaporated Apples, 18c. lb. 'uritan Linen

Oranges, Plums, Grape Fruit, Lemons, Cherries, Apples, 
Cantaloupes, Ripe Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Beets & Carrots.

A High Grade Linen Finish Paper. '
Note Paper, 100 sheets for 50 cents. 

Envelopes, 75 for 50 cents.

The best value for the money in town.

Grape Juice, Large, 75c.; medium size, 40c.
■-Fruit Syrups, 45c.Lime Juice, 45c. and 85c.

PHONE 53 FOR PRICES

CALDWELL-YERXA
The Acadian Store iLIMITED

V

VoLXUll. No. 40.

Subscription Rates—In British Empire, in advance, $2.00 per year. To U. S.
A per year.

Advertising Rate Card, and information respecting territory and samples 
ef paper mailed upon request, or may be seen at the office of any advertising agency 
recognized by the Canadian» Weekly Newspaper Association.

Advertisers must have copy in by Monday noon in order to insure changes 
lor standing advertisements. New display advertising copy can be accepted one day 
later

Correspondence—Letters addressed to the Ec itor and mtimded for puWto- 
tkm must be short and legibfy written on one side of the paper only. The longer an

to a matter entirely in the discretion of the Editor. No responsibility is assumed by 
the paper for the opinions expressed by correspondents.

Editorial *
Our pulpits are our work clothes. Each of us live 

soma kind of a sermon .wry toy. _

AUTOMOBILE OPERATING COSTS
Motorists from the United States wfco tour this section — 

and they are region these days—not unfrequently express surprise 
that any person in this country should be able to own and operate 
an automobile. It is a well known fact that the cost of cars in this 
country is very much out of proportion to that paid for such ve
hicles by our “American” cousins, but it may not be so gerærally 

| appreciated that the cost of practically everything that contributes 
to the operating of the car is also increased here to a corresponding 
or greater degree. The reason for this apparent inequality is due 
probably most of all to the taxation imposed by the government 
upon owners of cars. This includes taxation of approximately fifty- 
seven per cent., made up of duty, sales and excise taxes.

When it comes to operating the big item in cost is owing to the 
excessive price paid for gasolene. In the United States the charge 

k varies in different sections. We have heard of its being sold as low 
as eight cents per gallon, while the ordinary price is from twelve 
to twenty-five cents. This is for a gallon a fifth smaller than ours, 
which has been selling from thirty-eight to fifty cents. With a 
refining plant in our own province and the raw material landed at 
it as cheaply" as at similar institutions on the Atlantic seaboard it 
should be produced and sold here at very little more than is charg- 

i ed in the eastern or middle states of the American union. Aside 
from the fact of the larger amount consumed in these centres the 
proportion of actual cost, it would seem, should not differ mater- 

-îaliy.I

COLD STORAGE FOR OUR APPLES
There is very little doubt but that provision for holding a lim

ited quantity of apples for the spring and early summer markets 
would be found profitable to the growers of this valley. In British 
Columbia this is done successfully, with the result that shipments 
of Spys and Wagners made from Summerland to the prairies at the 
end of April returned a handsome margin of profit to the shipper.

This season cold storage apples from Washington and other 
western states were put on sale at Halifax and other places in the 
Maritime Provinces in exœllent condition and sold at fancy prices. 
It ought to be easier and cheaper to provide Nova Scotia grown 
apples at that season, and we are assured by Halifax dealers that 
at a time when domestic apples are out of the question there is a 
good demand in local markets at prices such as could not be real
ized at an earlier season. Competent authorities state that there 
is no question as to “the keeping qualities of apples stored in a good 
cellar or in a properly equipped storage”, and the fact that such 
are being carried across the continent and reach the market here 
in good condition should be considered ample proof. It should be 
remembered that, while our best markets are probably in Great 
Britain, there is a reasonable demand locally for good fruit that 
we cannot afford to overlook.

I

I

■

IT’S YOUR CHUM—
The home paper is your chum, your pal and your intimate 

friend; the city daily is your casual acquaintance; the magazine is 
your occasional visitor. When it comes to advice, we trust a chum 
and intimate friend first, don’t you? You may not know it, but the 
smallest paper not only delivers more friendly and intimate home 
influence, but is trusted far more widely than the city daily pro
duced by men so far away that they can’t possibly be in touch with 
your community.

There’s advice to remember when you want to sell something— 
offer it to those who read the home-town paper, because they have 
long ago learned that they can believe what they see in its columns. 
It isn’t so full of advertising, either, that your message will be bu
ried, aâ often happens to advertisers in the dailies. If you haven't 
learned the truth about advertising in your home-town paper then 
you haven’t learned all you ought to know about successful mer
chandising.

;
:IU r

m
m

ARE WE SATISFIED?
To be too easily satisfied is to fail in reaching the goal that 

may be well within our reach. This is true of the individual and 
it applies with equal truth to the community. A satisfied commun
ity is in a mighty bad fix. Satisfaction may sometimes be a virtue 
but too often it describes a state of stagnation. A satisfied commun
ity and a satisfied people does not stand much chance these days. 
A community cannot grow ahead of its civic improvements. The 
improvements must lead the way; the growth will follow. Of this 
there can be n<*-question. Many improvements have been effected 
ini Wolfville since it assumed the dignity of becoming a town. Mis
takes have occurred but on the whole substantial progress has been 
made. But we must not be satisfied. In every direction there re
mains much that might be done to make our town more attractive 
and prosperous, and the patriotic citizen will welcome the oppor
tunity to aid these improvements when it is placed in his power 
to do so.

8

w
/
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GOOD MORNING
How many of us stop when we say “Good Morning" to think 

what that phrase means? Nobody knows how it started, but he or 
she to whom the idea first came was a poet. For in those two words 
lives the essence ol a prayer. Of course we who say it hope that 
our own morning may be “Good”: that goes without saying. But 
do we go a step further, and breath a prayer that the day of those 
we meet may also be filled with happiness?" The full phrase of our 
ancestors was “God give thee goo#morrow”.

This would be a great old world if we really meant what we 
said, if when we greeted our acquaintances, we really wanted their 
days to be filled with the joy of living. If we did, we’d go out and 
help to make them so.

The daily press on Monday morning gave details of more than 
the ordinary number of Sunday automobile accidents, which oc
curred the previous day. Included among these was one near Cal
ais, Me., in which three persons lost their lives and three more were 
seriously injured. The accident took place when a sedan speeding 
between fifty and sixty miles an hour crashed into a touring cai 
and killed the driver and two other occupants. This is about the 
speed which on a recent Sunday evening was claimed to have been 
attained by two locally driven cars, although fortunately the con 
sequences of their recklessness were not of such a fatal character.

■

THE ACADIAN} (Established 1883)
Published at Wolfville, N. S., every Friday by

DAVIDSON BROS., Printer» and Publisher»
Member* of the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association. 

Member of Maritime Selected Week les
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PROPERTY BUYERS

TAKE NOTICE!
?

Call pt office of VALLEY REAL ESTATE AGENCY LTD., up
stairs in Eaton block, on Main St., Wolfville, N. S., for catalogue, and 
direction to farms, homes, and business stands for sale in Maritime Pro
vinces. It Costs You Nothing—May Save You Much. ''

ENTERPRISE
MONARCH

STEEL RANGE

Ifi -jo m

ENTERPRISE
MONARCH

STEEL RANGE
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VISIT THE HALIFAX CARNIVAL, AUGUST 4 to 16th
Representative business firms of the city that will be pleased to cater to the needs of visitors.

will be found profitable reading.

<0. 40.

These announcements

.CANADIAN OARSMEN BEATEN BY 
YALE IN OLYMPIC FINAL

I Canucks Also Clinched Second Place 
In Four-Oared Race Event.

NEW LIEUT. GOVERNOR AND 
NEWSPAPER RUMOURS V . !

Simps on s • WRumour has it that a Mr. Douglas, 
of Amhèrst, said to be worth several 
millions, is to be the next lieutenant 
governor. The story goes that his wo- 

folk have been battering at the 
gates of New York society but have 
not been getting them open as fqst as 
they would like and figure that iPDad 
were dolled up in the uniform of, a gov
ernor it would help a whole lot. Dad 
is said to be willing and to boost along 
the game is reported to have financed 
the Halifax Chronicle, which was hav
ing fairly heavy sledding.

Before this solution of the Chron
icle's difficulties cropped up there was 
reported to have been a move to amalga
mate the Herald and Chronicle, the 
new joint concern to issue the Chron
icle as the morning paper and the Mail 
—the evening edition of the Herald— 
as the evening paper. There are few 
cities the size of Halifax which are. 
able to support as many papers as itpvr
has. and an amalgamation would, un/ ■■. ----------
doubtedly, be good newspaper business. iu __ 
but party influence will probably stop nCIl
it for some time.—Pictou Advocate.

Jensen & Mills Co., Limited
Two Stores

26 Spring Garden Road and 119 Young Street

-

! •ARGENTEUIL, France, July 17.— 
Although beaten in the finals for the 
eight oared event in the Olympic row
ing ip, which they finished second to 
the Yale eight, the United States entry, 
the crew from the University of Tor
onto, Canada's representatives forced 
the winners to cover the distance in 
six minutes, 33 2-5 seconds, a new re
cord for the course. The finish saw a 
desperate struggle for supremacy but 
they ale eight crossed the line two 
lengths ahead of the Canadian boat.

Pulling up on even terms at the three 
quarter mark, after being half a length 
behind* England at the thousand metre 
mark, the Vancouver Boat Club crew 
was unequal to the strain and 
en by Great Britain by a le 
a half this afternoon for first 
tfie finals of the four oared match', with
out coxswain, boat race. Switzerland 
finished third and France fourth. The 
time was 7 minutes 8 3-5 seconds,, and 
was comparatively slow, owing to the 
wind and current.

In the race for four-oared crews, 
with coxswain, Swiss combination after 
trailing last in a field of five, rallied at 
the half way mark and« won by a length 
from France with a final spurt. The 
United States crew was third.

B
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? CARNIVAL VISITORS :
WHILE IN HALIFAX—Our Mid Summer Sale 

Clearance is an Important Event.

Visit Our Stores Without Fail

are extended a Cordial Invitation 

to our

Beautiful Mail Order Building
AND

• New Retail Store
-OUR NEW FALL CATALOGUE

is being Prepared and will be mailed the last week 
of July. If you do not receive your copy a post 

card to us will bring one by return mail

was beat- 
neth and 

fllace in

ii You Come to The Carnival
We invite you t^ visit ourjtgre and see the very interesting display of

Furniture, Rugs, Draperies
and everything for furnishing the Home.
OUR DRAPERY DEPARTMENT
Drai£rryV\Vort:dally intere8ting t0 a11 who want to see the latest ideas in
We ma\\aÆ ^yerki^œ^rky.ro°m ^ aa« -

Sketches, suggestions and estimates furnished free.
^cwv^e,nteïesth,ïry problems' a visit to our Drapery Department will
S\é have also a series of Furnished Rooms 'for your inspection. 
v/Ome and see us.

( •tteifBETTER ENGLISH

City Chap. " Which is correct, to 
speak of a sitting hen or a setting hen? ” 

“Fanner: “Don’t know and don’t 
care. What I’d like to know is, when a 
hen cackles has she been laying or is 
she lying?”

I
y»!an I Holland won the championship in

■ I the pair oared event, without coxswain,
■ I outlasting the French for victory by
■ I half a length. The British pair with-
■ I drew at the last minute.■II The victory of the United States in
■ I the eignt-oared event made her the
■ I winner of the Olympic rowing com-
■j*rland'32iVinK ^ 33 P°inta ,0 Swit-

!1can
.In the rural districts of Australia 

many of the horses wear cowhide shoes.

to the 
Have

An elderly man stepped up t< 
desk in a library and inquired, “ 
you ‘A Certain Rich Man’?”

The young lady at the desk replied. 
“ If I had, I wouldn’t be working here. ”

BuSlIMPSWSsa NOVA SCOTIA FURNISHING COMPANY, LIMITED
SEVEN GOOD SANDWICHES

448-4S0 BARRINGTONST.". FUrnitU”’ f” DiltiMt,y L™"rs FIRST OFFENSECHEESE PIMENTO ,
I One pound of cheese, ground in food- 
I chopper; drain 1 can pimentos, rinse 
land grind. Mix together.

DEVILLED HAM
I One can devilled ham, 1 dozen olives, 
3 hard-boiled eggs. Chop fine and mix. 
Moisten with any nice salad dressing.

NUT SANDWICHES 
One pound finely chopped nuts, two 

tablespoons ohve oil; 1 teaspoon mixed 
mustard, 1 teaspoon salt, 1 dash cay
enne, juice of 1 lemon. Mix all togetner 
thoroughly and spread on thin slices of 
Boston brown bread.

CREAM CHEESE 
Mash some cream cheese, add an 

equal quantity ef chopped nuts and 
half the quantity of orange marmalade. 
Spread between thin slices of buttered 
bread.

HALIFAX. N. S.
A Jew was arrested and when he 

mas taken to prison was told to strip 
and take a bath.

“Vat, go in the Vater?"
"Yes, take a bath. You need it. 

How long is it since you had a bath?” 
I never vas arrested before. ’’

I î
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1NEWS—HAND IT INand B I »If only a few friends of the Aca

dian will only remember us from 
week to week in a little way it will 
help amazingly to make The Aca
dian much newsier and therefore 
that much better from the real 
test of a paper, the subscribers 
standpoint.

As you know, the local weekly 
paper is made up of little items 
and\ It is almost impossible some
times to run down the news. There
fore your co-operation is most cor
dially asked to help along the mak- 
1,18 k°* y°Ur peper from week to

If you have an item drop in and 
tell us about it, send us a little 
story about it, phone us, anyway, 
so it gets to this office and the busi
ness will be promptly attended to.

If you have someone visiting you, 
or if you know of * friend who has, 
send it in. If there is a social in 
your neighborhood don’t forget us 
with an account of it. North, East, 
West, South, spells NEWS a*d we 
want your co-operation from all 
joints of the compass to this end. 
Ve try to run down the news, scout 

for it, but it is a hard matter some
times to get it all and because of 
this we are asking you to help us 
°»4* do this and don’t be
afraid that items are too trivial for 
public mention,
‘ Despise not trifles though they 

small appear,
Small sands, the mountains 

ents make the year ”—
And trifles make the

>ur- m
:

•x"
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BOILED HAM

, One-fourth pound boiled ham 1-4 
pound minced ham, 1-2 dozen sweet 
pickles. Grind all together and moisten 
witn mayonnaise dressing. Serve with 
lettuce leaves.

GERMAN SANDWICHES 
Steam weinerwurats about 10 min

utes, skin and turn the meat into a 
dish; mix through it some finely chop
ped onion, and pnough tomato catsup 
to moisten. Lay thickly between but
tered slices of German brown bread.

J I
:

While at The Carnival FOOTWEARKEEN COMPETITION

A young matron in whom the shop
ping instinct was strong asked a Ger
man butcher the price of a Hambur
ger steak.

“Twenty-five cents a poundt,” he re
plied. .

“But," she remonstrated, “the price 
at the corner store is only twelve cents ” 

Veil, asked Otto, “vy don’t you 
puy ldt down there?” 1

;; They haven’t any,” she explained. 
„ », Dh, J see replied the butcher, 
cent^ ’’ d°"1 have 1 wlI idt for ten

’I 1VISIT

9
Coleman & Co., Ltd. fHm

When you visit the

Halifax Summer Carnival i!1 13 Granville Street, Halifax
NOW SHOWING NEWEST STYLES IN LADIES’

Hats, Furs and Fur Garments
DOJNC BUSINESS ON GRANVILLE ST. 84 YEARS,

We invite you to this store Tor your shoe need 
fort, service end fair prices are assured.

UP- 
8, and 
e Pro- %

Wallace Brothers
523 Barrington St., Halifax, N. S.

r
>A splendid assortment of Birthday 

Cards, including some very pretty book et», at The Acadian store y

newspaper.

Minard’s Liniment Heals Cuts.A i

KINLEY’S
DRUGSTORE

To Our Visitors
Here’s a place where you can feel 

/.at home. A cool, guiet place 
to browse among lovely things 
from every comer of the globe. 
Our doors are wide open to visit
ors—and you’ll never be urged 
to buy.

Henry Birks and Sons Limited
Diamond Merchants - Halifax, Nova Scotia

The Problem of Dressing Well
WITHOUT EXTRAVAGANCE •

is solved— absolutely—by j1

J. A. SHAW
à

499 Barrington Street
: —

The finest and best equipped 
Drug Store in the city.n

J
- PHONE SACKVILLE 2067

1 1 7 Granville St., Halifax
TRUNKS, SUITCASES end CLUB BAGS

OUR MEN S end BOY’S CLOTHING have that Quality of FEEL
ING RIGHT as well as LOOKING RIGHT.

1

It
?

T. H. & T. FRANCIS
The House of the Nimble Six Pence. A Complete Musical Service ! k

FINE FURNITURE, CARPETS, 
—-dit^CLOTHS, LINOLEUM,

niay be found at our Halifax show-rooms—454 Barrington St Vis
itor, to the Carnival are cordially invited to call and inspect ourvari-

Music Books, etc. ’ETC. m
HALIFAX, N. S. Phinneys Limited22-24-26-28 Buckingham st„ next door Odd Fellows’ Temple.

OVER SO YEARS OF FAIR DEALING.

454 BARRINGTON STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.
BRANCHES THROUGHOUT NOVA SCOTIA.

MAKE OUR STORE YOUR HEADQUARTERS 4"
I ft

I
Y

r1

A.& W. MacKinlay
Limited

IMPORTERS OF

Fine Stationery
CARD PLATE PRINTERS PAPER EMBOSSERS 
BOOK BINDERS

135 and 137 Granville St.,

PAPER RULERS

HALIFAX, N. S,
i

Established 1867

MILLER BROS.
PIANOS Extend to

CARNIVAL VISITORS
a hearty welcome, and in
vitation to inspect our stock 
of high grade instruments.

PHONOGRAPHS
The New Edison 
Columbia 
Karn 
Miller 
Gold Medal

1S3 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

Kan
Ennis b Co.
Lesage
Saint Saens

WHEN IN HALIFAX do not fail to see the display of

STAINLESS CUTLERY
which we have prepared for Carnival visitors. Prices are lower now 
than before the war.

GRAGG BROS. CO., Ltd.
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA

HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE— CUTLERY—SPORT
ING GOODS.

y
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Waterbury Co, Ltd
Men’s and Boys’ wear, Shoes, etc. 

Headquarters for Travelling Baggage

Wolf ville
—

Brown Calf Leather, sizes 1 to 5 - $3.35

“ 11 to 13 - $2.50

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY:

The Call of the Canyon
cÂa

RD DIX, LOIS WILSON AND MARJORIE DAW.WITH R1
CAN A MODERN JAZZ-LIVING GIRL SETTLE DOWN AND 

BE HAPPY? HERE'S THE STORY OF THE GIRL WHO TRIED, s 
WITH WHAT RESULT?

* # * * *

FRIDAY and SATURDAY:
KENTUCKY DAYS

iifVUC w : dESLZl'Zit

jjfffeiV.'..

,

Personal and 'Social
Dr. D. U. Hill visited friends atJHal- 

ifax this weeK- -
—Mr.' H. P. Davidson was in Halifax 
this^wtek on business.
► Mrs. J. H. MacDonald has-been 
visiting friends at Windsor. t
Jean Archibald at Deep BrooLg^*Jl 

Mrs. S. Jenkins of St. Croix, is the 
guest of Prof, and Mrs. H. G. Perry.

Dr. F. E. Wheelock spent last week 
in Annapolis county^in the interests£of 
Acadia.

Miss Jenny Thomson. of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., is visiting herjsister, Mrs. Starr 
Fullerton.

Miss Clara Chisholm spent the week 
end at Mahone BaytWith Dr. and Mrs. 
S. Spidle.
w Miss Healy, of Bridgetown, is spend

ing the summer with Miss Margaret 
Barss, Acadia street.

Mr. Frank Fraser, of Lynn, Mass., 
is1Jvisiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ross Fraser, Linden avenue 

Mrs. C. W. Ryan has arrived from, 
New York and will spend a mont.T 
with he* mother, Mrs. A. j. Woodman.

Miss Helen Simms arrived Tuesday 
from toe Girl’s Camp at Wallace and 
will spend some time with Miss^Grace 
Perry. x

A party of BO Australian boys 
will be £he guests of the Exhibition 
at Toronto from August 30th to 
September 3rd. Hey are public 
school boys from all pafts of Aus
tralia and their visit to Toronto will 
be made on their way home from 
the British Empire Exhibition.

British Columbia is now the third, 
manufacturing province of Canada, 
with 2,673 manufacturing estab
lishments, over 41,000 employees, 
invested capital amounting to near
ly $225,000,000 and a value of 
products of approximately $260,- 
000,000, according to Government 
statistics.

New Brunswick in 1923 produced 
more coal than at any other time 
in her history. The output for the 
year exceeded that of 1922 by more 
than 12,000 tons and amounted te 
261,091 long tons. It is estimated 
that this industry creates a value 
of over $1400,000 annually, moat 
of which goes out in supplies and 
wages for the benefit of the 
province.

What will probably bo the last 
big round-up of horses in the West 
will take place shortly in the range 
country south-east of Calgary, Al
berta, for the purpose of elearing 
the range of stray ho 
horses will be gathered in one cen
tral corral, where owners may 
claim their animals. It ie antic-

b^fXlooking^er his^obster  ̂packing 

business.
Mr. E. W. Robinson,1 M.P., has com

pleted his parliamentary duties at Ot
tawa and arrived at^his home here on 
Monday.

Mrs. H. W. Phinney and family, ac
companied by Miss Elizabeth Ea 
are spending a few weeks at their camp 
in Kedgie.

Mr. Stanley E. DeWitt, electrical 
engineer, of Toronto, arrived on Tues
day to visit his parents, Dr. and Mrs. 
G. E. DeWitt.

Helen B. Archibald, who grad
uated from Acadia this spring has been 
appointed teacher of Biology in the 
High School of Hollands, N. Y.

Prof. A. B. Balcom and son, Bur
pee, left Monday for Nic^aujT-wnere 
they «ill visit Prof. Balcom’s mother. 
Later they v.ill go to Deep Brook.

We were in error in our last issue in 
stating that Mrs. H. G. Perry had left 
for a trip to Europe. It was Mrs. A. 

Balcom who accompanied Mrs. R. 
Tufts.

Mrs. D. M. Smith and children, of 
Truro, are visiting Mrs. Smith’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Chambers. They 
motored to Wolfville on Saturday with 
Mr. Smith, who returned to Truro on 
Monday.

Mr. Arthur H. Jones arrived from 
1 Quebec City, where he is engaged in 

j Y. M. C. A. work, on Tuesday even- 
! ing, to spend à vacation of some weeks 
I with Mrs. Jones, at" the latter’s cld 
I home* here.

Mrs. Julia Ruffee returned home last 
1 week from Halifax, where she has been 

[ the guest of her daughter, Mrs. J. W. 
i McMahon. On her return sne was ac- 
I companied by ner little grandson, James 
I McMahon.

Mrs. Marshall arrived from Bridge- 
1 town last Friday and with Dr. Mar

shall is occupying the new Baptist 
Parsonage on Linden avenue, which 
has undergone extensive repairs since 

8 being purchased by.the Baptist church.

The

ipeted that about 10,000 animate 
will be secured. The Department 
of Agriculture ia supervising the 
arrangements. J

ton. Unstinted praise from prominent 
citizens and the prés» of Afterta ia 
given the Canadian Pacific Reihmy 
m connection with the Company’s 
recently announced branch line con
struction program, affecting the 
southern portion of the province. 
•C. R. Mitchell, member of the Pro
vincial Legislature for Bow Valley, 
describes the announcement as the 
most important made in many 
years.

Miss

:
“Perhaps the most noteworthy 

fact we discovered was the vastly 
improved psychology of the people 
of the west to that which existed 
a year ago,” commented E. W. 
Beatty, President of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, on his return from 
s recent i 
pany^s prop

I:
ion of the Ora- 

_ “They are full of
hope and confidence and realize, as 
the east should realize, the tremen
dous benefit to the whole of Can
ada of s second consecutive large 
harvest."

The number of big industrial un
dertakings projected for immediate 
construction on the coast of Brit
ish Columbia provides a striking in
dication of how that province ia 
going ahead. A $400,000 logging 
railway up the Shehalis River Val
ley, a $1,000,000 mill plant at Che- 
maimus, a $200,000 amusement 
tre at Victoria and a $200,000 
mill at Port Coquitlam, with about 
$10,000,000 in power plants in the 
Seave Lake District are some of 
the more important and a host of 
smaller projects are also -under way.

Practically all Canada’s produc
tion of newsprint for export In 
March was absorbed by the United 
States. Of March shipments 
amounting to 127,583 tons valued 
*t. $9,756,530, the United States re
ceived 126,848 tons, valued at 9,- 
617,823. The only other Canadian 
exports of newsprint of importance 
were 599 tons to South Africa and 
1,037 tons to New Zealand. It is 
expected that April shipments will 
show an even greater proportion 
of consignments te the United 
States.

cen-
saw-

' Mr. William Tweedell, of Toronto, 
accompanied by his little son Donald, 
arrived in town on Monday and will 
spend a few weeks at the home of the 
former's sister. Mrs. (Prof.) Suther
land. Locust avenue. Many friends of 
his boyhood days are very glad to again 
welcome Mr. Tweedell back to Wolf
ville.

1

Mr. George Regan, of Boston, Mass- 
arrived on Monday on a visit to his 
motner, Mrs. William Regan, and oth
er members of his family. Mr. Regan 
left Wolfville about twenty years agp* 
and this is nis first visit nome. Hells 
now manager of the Crescent Shoe 
Store in that city, where he has met 
with success. Many old friends are 
glad to gjve nim a welcome.

Mr. and Mrs. K. C Denton and 
family, of Montreal, were in Wolfville 
the first of the week, visiting at the 
home of Mrs. Denton’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. P. Heales. They are on a 
motor trip and proceeded to the old 
home of Mr. Denton at Little River, 
Digby county, where they will spend 
some weeks. Mr. Denton, who is a 
graduate of Acadia, is engaged in edu
cational work in Montreal.

The concentration camp for emi
grants to Canada and the United 
States maintained by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway and other steam
ship companies, is located at South
ampton, England. It has an aver
age daily attendance of 600 and, on 
some days, the number is about 
1,000. Comfortable quarters and 
meals at moderate cost are provid
ed and features of the camp are 
the special dining-room for Jewish 
passengers, the private shower 
baths, with towels and I bathing 
gowns supplied and the individual 
rooms which are also available.

m :
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ia Do You Know
Our Telephone Number ?

■■

Our telephone number is 217.
It is OUR classified department and YOUR Service 

Department. Perhaps you have no idea of the number of 
ways this department of YOURS can be of SERVICE 
TO YOU. That is why we are calling your attention to it.

If you lose something, call it.
If you find something, call it.
If you want something, call it.
If you want to sell or rent something, call it.

It would be a good idea for you to call it just to get 
acquainted. Ask the voice to tell you what the Classified 
department has done for anyone, how can it do as well 
for you.

THE ACADIAN
-L'j

% % % % »

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

TOM MIX
in

ZANE GREYS’

The Lone Star Ranger
DARING, RESOLUTE, GALLANT AND VALOROUS.

ALSO COMEDY.

* * * * *

Week of July 28
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Conductor 1492
A HLIARIOUS FARCE COMEDY FEATURING JOHNNY HINES.

ALSO PATHE

* * * «■ #

THE ORPHEUM

Phone
Office

Phone
Meats & Groceries 

115-11
Closed Wednesday Afternoons.

J. D. HARRIS 16
Open Thursday Evenings. .

>

FRUIT JARS
Perfect Seal Fruit Jars at “Right Prices”.

CASH ONLY
Canned Peas, 6 for 90c.
Canned Tomatoes, 2*s, 6 for 95c.

SUGAR
I am still giving 11 lbs. XXX Sugar for $1.00* 100 Ib^ &r $9.00

hoped to bring a larger party to 
Nova Scotia next summer.

The party, wnich left by the “ Blue- 
nose’’ this morning for Yarmouth and 
Boston, was composed of the following:

Lexington, Ky.-Mr and Mrs. Henry 
M. Hubbard, Miss Elizabeth Willis, 
Miss Anna Willis. Miss Susan McWil-
1Ufrankf£rt. Ky.—Miss Elizabeth D. 
Blanton, Miss Fannie S. Gray, Miss 
Margaret E. Haley, Miss Lillian Sup- 
pinger, Miss Emma Suppinger.

Paris. Ky—Miss Katherine Murphy, 
Miss Clara H. Bacon

Mt. Sterling, Ky.—Mrs. Ida Reis. 
Cynthiana, Ky.—Miss Amta Hater- 

ick, Lawson J. Oxley.
Winchester. Ky —Miss Nola Jones. 
Lockland. O—Mrs. Margaret Jones. 

ZShelbyville, Ky.-Miss Mary C. Bird.
Versailles, Ky.—Daniel M. Bowmar 

(in pnarge of party).

Envelopes, from 20 cents a hundred 
up, at The Acadian store

VISITORS FROM KENTUCKY and
Wolfville was visited this week by a 

party of tourists from Kentucky, con
ducted by Darnel M. Bowmar, editor of 
the Sun. Versailles, Kentucky. There 
were nineteen in the party, sixteen 
ladies and tnree gentlemen. En route 
to Wolfville they visited Detroit, Wind
sor, Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec and 
Halifax, arriving here on the evening 
train from Halifax on Tuesday. The 
editor of The Acadian happened to be 
on the train *and had the pleasure of 
meeting the members of the party.

Mr. Bowmar has conducted over fifty 
parties to various points in Canada and 
the United States, but this was the 
first trip he or any of his party had 
made to Nova Scotia. Yesterday after
noon they drove to the “Look-off” and 
other points and were much pleased 
with the country. Mr. Bowmar, who 
has been connected with his newspaper 
for forty years, made The Acadian a 
call last evening. He stated that he 
had found his visit here most enjoyable

What are you doing 
about your eyes ?

When you read-
do you experience a sensation ef eye strain or after
wards suffer from smarting, aching eyes or headache? 
If so, you snould nave your eyes examined.

Come to us and be sure of careful attention, prompt 
courteous service and fair prices.

Williams & Company
J. W. Williams, Registered Optometrist.

Flour
Now is the-time to stock up with Flour before the price 
advances. Order at once.

FI

i

!

Here and There

------ JHRSKw.1
wm
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Mid Summer 
Wash Goods
Voile ranging in prices, 60c. to $1.25 per yard.

A very special value at 60c. per yard.

Ratine in plain colors, White, Brown, Yellow, Pink, Orange, 

Tan, Green, Mauve. > ;

Ratine in fancy pattern, Brown, Sand, Honeydew, Blue, 

Green, Orange, Mauve, White, Camel.

Gingham—Scotch Zyphers and Anderson’s. Price, 25c. 

to 50c. per yeard.

C. H. PORTER
“Where It Pays Tope^T

another holdup 
i was again resumed 
fcn people mentioi 
(ion, these days, : 
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ACADIA PHARMACY
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Don’t be troubled 

this summer with

FLIES, MOTHS, ROACHES, 
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Use

FLYOSAN
The Liquid Insect Exterminator 

50c. and 90c.
ille.

GRAND PR

b Miilicent Smith, 
I has been visiting 
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)r. and Mrs. C. L. G 
if New Glasgow, have 
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HUGH E. CALKIN
PHONE 41

F many friends of 
F»n are pleased to 
■roving after her t

GASPEREA

ft and Mrs. Charte 
'««is, Ralph and Lie 
I visiting the former
IColdwefi.
Strain la t ions are ex 
[Mrs. W. E. Allen o 
FSfuer at Miss Wc
116th.
F and Mrs. Everett

the CREED OF

believe in Beat 
F'er of Beauty tq 
rf, and that to help 
P>pe and perpehtiftl 
P* "nest work I car 
F1™."—Arrrand.
.You nave felt the 
™ morning sun, 
Ms make merry 
F“8 of cloud in blues 
M seen apple bloss< 
K sunset while, the 
Mpering. You ha 
™vcs dancing in tl 
!? mo°n. and in th« 
™r stars you have rear 
.’ Mrs happiness.
■ nijjht follows day,
£,én.your„own life 
ErC to toflcct the !
jrLsee about you.
I Bins Face Powder 
EL Çve satisfying 1< IÎ twentieth œntyry 
E b<x^ ‘he problerqi
Ljt'Brunette, Flesh. 
I"*™ Blossom—$1.01

The Little
281 Pul

,

Enjoy the 
Warm Weather
by going swimming in one of our

BATHING SUITS
Men’s Woolen Suits 

“ Balbriggan “ 

Boy’s

$3.50

$1.35

$1.00

OXFORDS FOR BOYS

2ia
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t}'S’Hutchinson’s Bus Service »
k ?ii :|CHANGE OF TIME TABLE 

COMMENCING JULY 2nd.

WOLFVILLE AND KENTVILLE ROUTE
WoIfvUle 830 a.m. Kentville 9.00 ami. Kentville 9.45 a.m. Wolfville 10.15 aon. 
Wolfville 10.45 a.m. Kentvtile 11.15 a.m. Kentville 1130 a.m. WolfviUe 12.00 am. 
Wolfville 130 p.m. KentviUe 2.00 p.m. KentviUe 230 p.m. WolfviUe 3.00 p,m. 
WolfviUe 4.00 p.m. Kentvtile 4.30 p.m. Kentville 5.30 p.m. Wolfville 6.00 pmk 
Wolfville 7.00 p.m. Kentvtile 7.30 p.m. KentviUe 7.45 p.m. Wolfville &15p.m. 
Wolfville 9.45 p.m. Kentville 10.15 pjn. Kentville 10.30 p.m. Wolfville 11.00 pmv

SUNDAY TRIPS

I:
Arrive Leave I

i

m

Wolfville 10.00 a.m. KentviUe 10.30 a.m. Kentville 12.15 p.m. Wolfville 12.45 pan.
WolfviUe 1.45 p.m. KentviUe 2.15 p.m. Kentville 2.45 p.m. Wolfville 3.15 p.m.
Wolfville 4.00 p.m. Kentvtile 4.30 p.m. Kentville 5.00 p.m. WolfviUe 530 pjn.
Wolfville 6.30 p.m. KentviUe 7.00 p.m. KentviUe 8.15 p.m, WolfviUe 8.45 pan.
WolfviUe 9.00 p.m. Kentvtile 9.30 p.m. Kentville 10.00 p.m. Wolfville 10.30 pan.

Arrive Arrive m
Hi

: IIï

m aDEMONSTRATION - 
AND SHOW DAYS

ii
OF

; yLadies’ and Misses' Coats, Suits, Skirts
and Dresses

For the Autumn and Winter.
The Celebrated Northway Garments Will be shown 

at Our Store

|y<
5
*•
i

»
!

JULY 21 st or 22nd
i i1{

We will be pleased to have you call and see these 
garments. ITf- 

. m m

J. E. HALES & CO., LIMITED !
i
lDry Goods, Ready-to-wear.Garmen.ts.

I

Iy

l
i

Wedding Bells ■ ||
and the gift,—that’s the problem.

Can you think of anything that would 
be more pleasing than a Graham hand- 
colored picture of Nova Scotia scen
ery?

A large coUection to choose from. 
See them, anyway. We’ll not ask you 
to buy.

■p:

1

i mEDS0N GRAHAM A : ? »>
.WOLFVILLE Phone 70-11
i

- H
i

N

Acadian Want Ads» are Workers—Try One m

THE ACADIAN, WOLFVILLE, N. S„ JULY 24. 1224

The Acadian Classified Advertisements
STRAWBERRIESRATES FOR CLASSIFIED OR WANT ADVERTISEMENTS

First insertion, 2 cents a want One cent i word each subsequent insertion; 
minimum charge, 30 cents per week.

If to deered, advertisers may have replies addressed to a box number, care 
of the Acadian. For this service add 10 cents.

The Acadian is not responsible for errors in copy taken over the phone. Con
tract rates on applies ton.

Now is tne time to can u 
while we can get you good 
Oranges sweet and juicy, 25c. per dozen.
Fresh Ginger Snape 25c. per lb.
Olives quart size bottle, only 45c.
Alphabet Macaroni 18c. per package.
Aylmer Tomato Soup, 2 tins for 25c.
Try W good Molaasee, $1.00 per gallon.
10 Bars Swift’s Borax or White Napjha Soap for 75c. 
Certo makes delicious Jams and Jellies, 40c. pel bottle. 
Sardine», packed in oil, 10c. per tin.
P * B Ginger Ale.

up your fruit for winter. Give us your order 
firm fruit.

TO LET MISCELLANEOUS
TO LET.—Unfurnished apartment. Ap

ply to The Acadian.
ROOMS TO LET.—Furnished or un

furnished. Apply to The Acadaian.
TO LET.—Furnished or unfurnished, 

6 room house—furnace, electric light. 
Apply Mrs. Earl Burgess.

HIGHEST PRICES in cash paid 
for Beef Hides, Calf Skins, Wool, etc. 
W O. Bishop, Greenwich Ridge, Phone 
133-12. 45-pd

Butter Parchment, printed ready for 
use. at The Acadian store.

ADDING MACHINE rolls for 25 cents 
at The Acadian store.

Foolscap, marginal ruled, one cent 
per sheet, at The Acadian Store.

Paper Towels in rolls for sale at The 
Acadian Store.

ADVERTISING in these columns pays 
well That is what those who have tried 
THE Acadian want ads. tell us.

Do you wish to renew y oar subscrip
tion to any magazine or order a new oae? 
Give your order to me and save the coat 
of sending the money. Subscriptions 
taken to All magazines. H. P. Davidson, 
The Magazine Man. Phone 217

W. O. PULSIFER>*

Phone 42FOR SALE
FARM FOR SALE.— Situated on 

Mam street west. Wolfville. Write 
box 17, WolfviUe, N. S.

FOR SALE.—The Hay on tne Ems- 
chffe Property. Write I. C. Archi
bald, Halifax, N. S„ P. O. Box 1066.

40-11
FOR SALE.—Kitchèn Range, almost 

new. Will sell at half price. Also lawn 
mower. Phone 232, or write P. O. Box
248.

FOR SALE.—Pair ladies’ red san
dals, size 3. Practically new. Will sell 
at bargain. Can be seen at office of 
The Acadian.

FOR SALE.—Large double house. 
One half of house pays all expenses. 
Could be used as boarding house. Ap
ply Mrs. Earl Burgess, Box 180.

FOR SALE.—Florence Automatic 4 
burner oil stove, with oven, etc., com
plete. All in good condition. Price 
reasonable. C. S.’ Bares, Wolfville.

CAR for HIRE
5 PASSENGER McLAUGHLIN 

Day and Night Service 
Phone 255-14 or 215. Careful Driver.

CARLETON KINNIEWANTED c

WANTED.-A maid. Good refer
ences Required. Apply Mrs. H. E. Blake- 
ney, Phone 304.

WANTED.—At once by young lady, 
position in store or private family. 
Experienced. References furnished. Ap
ply A. B. C,, Acadian Office.

For Sale
A very desirable residential 

property situate on Main Street, 
Wolfville, about one half mile 
from station, including if so de
sired a valuable tract of dyke.

Also property on North side 
of Main Street, Wolfville,- may 
be sold either en bloc or in 
building lots.

For particulars apply to
P. O. BOX 118 
Wolfville, N. S.

WANTED.- By middle aged man 
with no family except aged mother, a 
housekeeper. No objection to one 
having one or two small children. Ap
ply to Obid Bisnop, White Rock. 40-2i-pd

work might be regarded as ail object 
for the attention of visitors. Generally 
these premisies present a creditable 
appearance, which is certainly not the 
case now. As to the ownership of this 
property or the probable cost to the 
town for their presence here I have no 
knowledge, but if they are no longer 
necessary to any public work now in 
progress I would suggest their removal 
to some more inconspicuous locality.

Neatness.

39-4i

Birthday Cards50c. PER HOUR FOR LIMITED 
NUMBER

Of men while learning to operJ 
ate and repair autos and tractors, 
battery work, oxy-acetylene welding, 
tire vulcanizing, taxi and truck driv
ing. Special terms now on. if you want 
big pay and a successful future, apply 
at once to Hemphill’s Employment 
Service, 163 King St. W., Toronto, 
Ont.

Every day is somebody’s 
birthday.

SEND A GREETING CARD

See qgr stock of cards and 
folders in naet designs and 
moderately priced.

IV Acadian Store
Wolfville.Telephone 20 Hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m.

PAUL G. WEBSTER
OPTOMETRIST

Webster Street
Graduate Rochester School of Optometry 
In Wolfville every Monday, starting 
July 28.

Kentville, N. S.

TENDERS
Tenders for the purchase of the Meth

odist church building and lot of about 
130 feet frontage on Gaspereai 
will be received by the unde/s

u avenue 
igned up

to noon on Friday, August 15th. Per
sons interested may examine the proper
ty at any time by applying to Rev. D. 
B. Hemmeon, at the Manse, Seaview 
avenue.

The highest or no tender necessarily 
accepted.

When the, day is a broil r and your 
mouth is pare ed, you’re tired. That’s 
a rule of nature, and it prescribes re
freshment. And when you take a pleas
ant f cooling drink of something good, 
you’re suddenly on your ;oes ; gain 
Take nature’s hint when you’re thirsty. 
A nice cool drink of Tennant’s Oxola 
is exactly the prescription you need. 
At the first mouthful the fatigue will 
lift. It has the effect of a breath of 
fresh air, when you have been closed 
up all day. And it tastes so good.

While waiting for your Luncheon or 
Dinner to get. ready at

MRS. JOHN SPENCER’S 
RESTAURANT, Main Street.

Next door to J. D. Harris.

P. W. Davidson,
wr WL r , Sep- Board of Managers. 
Wolfville, July 24, 1924.

NOTICE!
The members of the Wolfville Vol

unteer Fire and Protection Company 
wish to call the attention of the puti- 
hc to Section 6 of Chapter 81 of the 
Revised Statutes 1900, "Of the Use of 
Roads , which reads as follows:

‘ Officers and men of any fire depart
ment of any city, town, municipality or 
district when ' going to any fire with 
engines or other fire apparatus shall 
have the right of way on any street, 
road or highway and any person who 
wilfully or negligently obstructs or re
tards the passage of any such engine 
or apparatus shall be liable to a penalty 
of not less than twenty-five dollars nor 
more than one hundred dollars ”

Farms
Bonds

Investments
O. D. PORTER

USED CARS
FOR SALE

Apply to

Annie M. Stuart
Investment Broker

Phone 311-3 Grand Pre

NOTICE!3 FORDS without starters. 
CHEVROLET Touring, equipped 
vdth good tire», motor in perfect 
ehape. Already licensed for 1924.

AKLAND SIX Touring, only 
used for Remonstrating.
Terms can be arranged for' the 
above cars.

' If
All persons having legal demands 

against the estate of John Frederick 
Herbin, late of Wolfville, in the County 
of Kings, deceased, are required to ten 
der same, duly attested, within eign- 
teen months from the date hereof, and 
all persons indebted to the said estate 
are requested to make immediate pay
ment to

1 O

O. D. PORTER
Mbroi» Herbln, Administratrix 

_______ wnif,^iiF’xTGcHîîWnd .Administrator
1 1 n. ft, —olfrjHfr N- S., March 18. 1924.

Real Estate Auctioneer. Insurance.

Wv

SPECIAL for SATURDAY
Pineapple Tarts, Pineapple Pies, Lemon Pies,

Jelly, Lemon and Chocolate Rolls
Dipped Genoese Cakes

CROWN BAKERY
Den Campbell, Prep.

NOTICE!
Having taken over the business 

of Mr. E. .]. Delaney,1,1 shall be 
found at the shop recently oc
cupied by him and respectfully 
solicit the continuançe of the 
trade which I have been given. 
Tnanking you for past favors.

WM. SAWLER
Phone 333

V

No. 40.No.' 40. lKLIH-

Of Local Interet»
Coming Events

L Bird Tea bring» Happiness.
^service at reasonable rates.-Phone

are looking up in. Wolf- 
“mree wins in one week, cricket,
; ,„d baseball. Keep up the good

,„d Mrs. \V. C. Bleakney, Rev. 
Æ G G. Bleakney, and Miss 
gkakn'ey-FOtored to Halifax on

W-
English Kindergarten, Mon- 

* u«.day. Thursday, Friday 
tara. Apply for information 
îj/ Archibald, Phone 159.

and lawns, as well as grow- 
of all kinds, which were suf- 

Ccause of lack of rain, were 
benetitted by the refreshing 
which occurred on Wednesday

Notices under this beading are
inserted at 10 cents a tine. 
Each repeat, 5 cent * line; 

minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Contract rates on application.

The Happy Life” Lecture and En
tertainment by Rev. Irad B. Hardy, 
graduate of Acadia, his talented wife, 
Mabel Hall Hardy, at one time teacher 
of expression at Acadia Seminary, and 
their two daughters, Baptist Church, 
Monday, August 4th. Don’t miss tnis 
one family entertainment. 60 laugns 
in 60 minutes, hits the right note for 
a summer evening.

Starting Monday, July 28th, Paul 
G. Webster, Eyesight Specialist, who 
was recently graduated by the Roches
ter School of Optometry, Rocnester, 
N. Y., will take over the practice of 
the late J. F. Herbin. He will be in 
Wolfville on Monday of each week. 
Appointments may be made at the 
office of F. G. Herbin, Jeweller, or by 
phoning 20, Kentville. 39-3Î

ige,
a prolonged but rather un- 

Jl session the federal parliament 
Jjjogued on Saturday afternoon. 
‘ lÿng announced that unless 
um occurs during the recess to 
Jit will again rc-assemble inlue,

Mr. Ray Coldwell left on Friday last 
for Boston, where they will visit rel
atives.

Mrs. Otis Schofield, with her two 
sons Murray and Lawrie, are visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Margaret Davison, 
Kentvtile.

Miss Dorothy Bishop, of New Minas, 
spent last week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell Rennie.

Miss Ztiphia King, of Oxford, is 
visiting relatives here.

An Ice Cream Social was held on 
Wednesday evening of last week under 
the auspices of the Sunshine Sunday 
School class. A goodly sum was real
ized.

Mr. Burpee Coldwell. of Halifax, 
spent'the past week with his mother, 
Mrs. Olivia Coldwell.

Misa Hazel-Dodge, of Port Williams, 
spent the week end at the home of her 
Wei* MiseJÇstella Miner.

Mr. and n6s. Martin 
and son, of Boston, are visiting the 
latter’s sister, Mrs. Joseph Vaughan.

The Women's Institute held theft- 
regular meeting on Thursday afternoon 
of last weëk by the river side. The mem
bers took refreshments and about 20 
invited guests were present.

SEWING CIRCLE GOSSIP

There was some discussion at the 
Sewing Circle this week about the lo
cation of the tomb of King Tut. The 
wife of the new Bank Manager said 
she knew exactly where it was, for she 
had spent a winter in Egypt, and had 
been in Luxor frequently. “ And ladies ", 
said she, “that 'renrihds ire. If you 
would have a breqkfast beverage that 
is delirious, fragrant,"-afid satisfying, 
you should tell your grocer to send 
you a tin of LUXOR COFFEE. This 
coffee, I can assure you, has a flavour 
and aroma which surpasses that of any 
coffee you have hitherto used. Say to 
your grocer that you must have LUXOR 
COFFEE and refuse to accept it if he 
sends you any other kind.”

FOR A NEAT TOWN

-«K in the woods on toe "Dug 
I- was the occasion of an alarm 
[ as sounded on Sunday after- 
[ Quite a number of firemen and 
L Hastened to the scene and as- 
Jji, beating out the fire which did 
Lime very great proportions.
1 and Mrs. Robert Chisholm, of 
Lie, Mass., Were among visitors 
Hfvjile this week. Mr. Chisholm 
[rears ago was engaged in biack- 
[ iork here with Mr. J. L. Frank- 
Lj many friends of those days 
[rery glad to welcome him after 
|t long absence,
."introduction of a real concrete 
[it the first of the week gave hope 
he work on the sidewalks would 
J with greater speed. A break- 
ion Tuesday afternoon, however, 
Has out of commission and coh- 
d another holdup in toe work, 
[was again resumed yesterday, 
dn people mention St Pierre, 
(Ion, these days, you are very 
H think of some other beverage 
ta. But you can get good tea in 
fare, Miquelon—you can get 
EE'S. MORSE’S Standard Teas 
k favorite teas in this old French 
St in the St. Lawrence, and have 
is) for the last forty years.
I, G. W. Miller, of Elderbank, 
it town yesterday and paid The 
Bn a brief call. He motored from 
me and was accompanied as far 
import by his two daughters who 
(siting at the summer home of 
and Mrs. L. E. Shaw. Rev. Mr. 
r's old friends here will be glad 
am that ne contemplates spend- 
Bt of nis vacation in this vicinity.

25c.

/

31
Gaberalson

:y

old offender was before Stipend- 
fhidden on Monday morning on 
ge of creating a disturbance while 
"the influence” at an early hour 

He was sent tomay morning, 
county rest home ” for a period 
toty days, and in addition was 
i to make a donation of five dol
ed costs to the town finances, 
i alternative to the latter he will 
Hired to linger ten days longer To the Editor of The Acadian

Dear Sir, — In your issue of last 
week there appeared a letter signed by 
a highly esteemed citizen, 
tention to certain unsightly 
which obtain in a section of this gener
ally charming town. With the senti
ment expressed in this letter I most 
heartily concur. Certainly we should 
not permit to enst any unnecessary 
disfigurements of our scenery, particu
larly at this season when our town is 
thronged by summer visitors.

In this connection I beg to call the 
attention of the tourist committee of 
the Board of Trade to the fact that 
in front of the Boy Scout Building on 
Central avenue two concrete mixers 
and a wheelbarrow have occupied a 
prominent place for some time past. 
If there is one institution more than 
another of which Wolfville citizens are 
proud it is its successful operations in 
connection with the Boy Scout work. 
Naturally the headquarters for this

ille.

GRAND PRE al
lionsHt Milticent Smith, of Windsor, 

^■has been visiting here, left last 
Ht>r Amherst.

and Mrs. C. L. Grant and fam- 
^■4 New Glasgow, have been at Evan- 

Beach during the past week, 
dance held in the Grand Pre 

Ht Company’s warehouse on Mon- 
^■evening of last week proved to be 
^■geat success.
^Bk G. Griffin, of Hantsport, spent 

days of last week at the home 
Hs. C. S. Pickford.

Alice Pye, of Sheffield Mills, is 
^fcuest of her aunt, Mrs. Fred Crane. 
Hd Thursday evening last a muai- 

was given at the home of Mrs. 
Crane, which was greatly enjoyed 

■ Ml who attended. The proceeds 
■fa Community Hall Fund.

G. P. Fuller is visiting in Ber- 
I guest of her sister, Mrs. jack-

e many friends of Mrs. A. H. 
Ron are pleased to hear that she 
■Proving after her recent illness.

St. ANDREWS UNITED 
CHURCH

W^fville, N. S.
bit*

GASPEREAU
Minister: ^Douglas Hemmeon,r a,-d Mrs. Charles Wilson and 

Ralph and Lloyd, spent last 
‘«ng the former’s sister, Mrs.

Nratulations are extended to . Mr. 
.Mrs. W. E. Allen on the birth of 
•sheer at Miss Wood's Hospital,
116th.
»• and Mrs. Everett Coldwell and

Sunday, July 20, 1924

Morning Worship atTl

Evening Worship at 7

3 P.M.—Services at Greenwich and 
Grand Pre.

ur

the creed of beauty

L1 believe in Beauty, in the 
P'^r of Beauty tq give happi- 
js. and that to help create, de- 

and perpetuate Beauty is 
Mnest work I can do in the 
prld. Anrand.
I iou have felt the gladness of
* morning . sun, when little 
Was make merry with white

of cloud in bluest sky. You 
"Vc 8660 apple blossoms aquiver 

sunset while the breezes are 
nispenng. You have watched 
res dancing in the path of
* mo°n. and in the far-off sil- 
F stars you have read how Beau- 
i n^u*8 ,iaPPiness. As surely

mgiH follows day, you recog- 
Ï ,n your own life the intense 
«me to reflect the Beauty that 

see about you.
miss Face Powder was created 

give satisfying loveliness to 
- twentieth century wordan as_ 

life acea tIie Problems of modem
> linin»tte, Flesh. Chair and 

11 B’ossom—$1.00 per box.

0

BUILD
REPAIR

PAINT

5

0

S
For all improvements on the- 
4arm—we have everytning you 
need in the way of material 
or tools.

5

0 On new buildings or 
old a coat or two of 
good paint is the best 
investment you ckn 
make— it preserves the 
surface from1 the dam
aging effects of 
rain and wind.

to

sun,

L. W. SLEEPfile Little Shop
At your servie*
Wolfville Hardware and 

Paint Store
.The251 Publier Block

—

V -• '

*

\ 
%



The Canning Acadian
DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OFCANNING AND VICINITY

Subscribe to 
The Canning Acadian

Advertise in 
Canning Aca

HOW TO CLEAN RUSTED RIMS STANDING IN B. C.

Government Wine Two More Seats 
By the Absentee Vote.

CANNING AND VICINITY TEN COMMANDMENTS 01 
NESS

Handle the harcSTTob first ear 
Easy ones are pleasures.

Do not be afraid of criticism 
cize yourself often.
, Be glad and rejoice in the oth» 
low 8 success—study his method, 1 

Dp not be misled by dislike 
ruine the finest fabrics s"

Be enthusiastic-.It is contagion, 
Do not have the notion that ®' 

meahs simpiy money making ' 
Be £jir, and do at least 

act every day in the year” 
Honor the chief. There m 

head to everything.
Have confidence in

BU!
Miss Olive Rand, professional nurse, 

tes arrived from New York to visit 
lier hither, Mr. William Rand.

Mr. L. S. Macoun arrived last week, 
•Iter spending several months on the 
continent.

Canning Citizens’ Band, under the 
leadership of Professor Gordon, gave 
very fine open-air condert on Thursday 
evening, July 17. The programme, 
well rendered, was particularly pleas
ing, and was appreciated by the hun
dreds who came many miles, as was 
shown by the continued applause.

Canning Women’s Institute held a 
special meeting at the home of Lady 
Borden, Thursday evening. July 17, 
to the purpose of discussing 
ions brought home from Truro con
vention by our delegate and president, 
Mrs. Ward. The School Exhibition, 
School improvement and Dr. Miller’s 
report on tubercular conditions in Nova 
Scotia were also brought up.

Miss Marshall, guest of Mrs.
Eaton, returned to Dartmouth last 
WWek-

Mr. Kenneth Parker, principal of 
Hintsport High School, is visiting friends 
in town.

Mrs. Bertha O’Brien is building a 
fine residence on School street.

Much regret is felt over the departure 
bf Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Eaton to New-

Mise Helen Eaton has returned from 
Halifax, where she spent the vacation 
with ner sister. Miss Daisy Eaton.

Mr. Joseph Thorpe is building a fine 
bungalow, comer Maine and Sheffield 
Streets.

Mr. Theodore Miller, of the staff of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, has resumed 
his duties after a pleasant vacation.

Miss Nellie Eaton has returned from 
visiting her aunt, Mrs.‘Sherman Belcher, 
Upper Dyke Village.

Miss Marguerite Reid, of Acadia, 
Who has been the guest of Miss Gladys 
Blenus, returned to her home in North 
Kingston.

Miss Gladys Slack, Windsor, was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Slack re
cently.

Mr. George Blenkhome has arrived 
from the States to visit his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Blehkhorn.

Mr. Alfred Ells, Sheffield Mills, ac
companied by Mrs. Marge son, Upper 
Canard, attended the funeral of Mrs. 
EUs’ mother, Mrs. Gil Hat t, Granville 
Ferry, last week.

Miss Susie Bums, Medford, will teach 
in Habitant next term.

Mr. H. P. Newcombe, who has spent 
several months in Oregon, arrived in 
Canning, Friday, after visiting in Grand 
Marian, where Mrs. Newcombe is spend- 

the summer.
re. Morse and Mrs. Fogg are guests 

of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Palmeter. 
x Mr. Keefe, who has been conducting 

«"'Successful sale for Mr. L. M. Ward, 
returned to Halifax on Saturday.

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Ira 
Cox, Canning, was the scene of a wed
ding of much interest on Thursday, 
July 17, when Rev. W. G. Hcisler, 
pastor of United Baptist church, united 
in marriage Mrs. Emma Jane Cox, 
daughter of Henry A Coffin, of Brooks, 
Alberta, formerly of Canning, and Mr. 
Robert Lester Dewis, of Advocate, N.
S. The bride, who was charming in a 
gown of grey brocaded silk and carried 
a shower bouquet of pink and white 
roses, was attended by her daughter, 
Miss Emma Cox, wearing a gown of 
white, and carrying a shower bouquet 
of pink and white roses. The organist 
wasMTss Aiice Eaton. At the conclu
sion of the ceremony a reception was 
held, after which Mr. and Mrs. Dewis 
left on a motor trip, and on their re
turn will reside in Advocate.

Miss Chute, Berwick, who has been 
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. F. F. Chute, 
returned last week.

The Mission Circle of Canning Meth
odist church met on Friday evening 
with the president, Miss Florence Cook, 
who occupied the chair. Miss Myrtle 
DeEll, delegate from the Mission Band 
to the Women's Missionary Convention 
held at Windsor, and Miss Sacharissa 
Clarke, delegate from the Mission Cir
cle, gave very fine reports. At the close 
a social hour was enjoyed.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D.

Unless exceptional care is taken ev
ery car that uses the clincher jim is 
liable to damage the tires zbecause of 
rust inside the rims. This rust accumu- VICTORIA, B. C., July \ 17.—The 
ales when the car is driven over wet Liberal government leaders are jubilant 
roads, and when it dries it grinds the over winning North Vancouver and 
tire, cutting it through near the rim. Fort George on the count of absentee 
Tne fabric then rots. ballots.

When thè rims have become rusted The Liberals now have twenty-two 
they can be quickly and easily cleaned, straight seats and count on the support 
For rear wheels jack up the car and of Major R. J. Burde, Independent, 
remove the tire. Take a discarded file Abemi, and P. Allison, Independent 
and put on a handle, so that it may be Liberal, Cosmox, making a total strength 
used safely. The motor is then started of twenty-four in a house of 48 members, 
running as slowly as possible, and will To this they expect to add one more 
cause the wheel to spin. Set the edge Vancouver seat, hoping that Mrs. Ralph 
of the file against the rusted rim and Smith will receive enough absentee 
as the wheel revolves it will scrape votes to defeat her opponent of the 
away the rust coat. Better wear gloves Provincial party, 
during the operation, as a slip would Standing of the parties today 
likely mean some skinned knuckles. Liberals 22/

This scraping should be continued Conservatives 17. 
until the inside of the rim is entirely Provincial Party 4.
free from rust, being careful to see that Laborites 3.
the clincher and its edge get their share. Independents 2.
After this operation tne rim should be ------------------—
given at least two coats of good rim 
paint, allowing each coat to dry well 
before putting on the tire. This should 
be done at least once a year to get full 
tire mileage.

ROYAL
YEAST
CAKES

STANDARD OF QUALITY FOR OVER 50 YE
one

1
Harmonize your wdrk.0ULet 

radiate and penetrate.
suggeft- Paper, prepared by Miss Hilda John

son on McKay, the Blackbearded Bar
barian of Formosa, read by Mrs. Ar
thur Dickie.

Reading—Mrs. John Kinsman.
At the close a social hour was spent 

and supper served. The afternoon was 
very delightful and the Thank offering 
amounted to $70.00.

Mr. Kenneth Eaton, B. A., Acadia, 
who has been residing in the west, is 
visiting his father, Mr. Albert Eaton. 
Lower Canard.

Rev. Ernest Forbes, who attended 
the Missionary conference, Wolfville, 
preached in Upper Canard Presbyterian 
church, Sunday, to a large and appre
ciative congregation.

Joseph McFadden, L.L.B, of Dal- 
housie, who is practicing his profession 
in the west, is visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles McFadden.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dickie, Mrs. 
Joseph Harris and Miss Bessie Harris 
were Visitors in Wolfville last week.

Miss Mary Chase, Miss Hilda John
son and Miss Nora Bell, who attended 
the Missionary Conference, Wolfville, 
have returned after a week full of in
terest and inspiration.

Mr. James Haverloçk, Mass., is vis
iting in Canard, and will later be joined 
by nis son, who is spending ten days 
in St. John, guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Brown. Together they wffl visit 
Halifax during home week.

.Mrs. Basil Howard, Montreal, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mts. 
Hibbert Dickie, Lower Canard.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Payzant and 
family, guests of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Eaton, returned to Dartmouth.

Mrs. Byard Brown is spending a 
week in Truro, guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Allison Langille. -

winners of tne Institute parizes as fol
lows: 9 years class, Rita Ells: 10 years 
class, Vera Ells; y 11 years class, Flor
ence Brown; special piizes, Helen New- 
cqmbe, Ella Eaton, Minnie Ross, Myra 
Elk, Emily Barkhouse, Marjorie Bark- 
house.

Miss Laura Eaton,

»
were:

After ShavingStair
our efficient sec

retary, having resigned, Miss Winnie 
Ells was appointed to fill the vacancy,

A letter was read from .Kingsport 
Institute, to whom greetings were sent 
by the Habitant Society, tnanking them 
for the letter sent to the younger In
stitute, wno wished to thank us heartily 
for the message and good wishes, and 
expressed tne hope that there would be 
many good tiroes anead for both Insti
tutes, as well as help and inspiration 
from their nearness to us. They express
ed the hope that our future endeavors 
might continue to show as spletxiid re
sults as those of the past. •

The programme committee for the 
August meeting, to be held at the home 
of Mrs. John Ross, is as follows: Mrs. 
Lome Blenkhom, Mrs. Allan Melvin, 
Mrs. Jesse Davidson. Refreshment 
Committee, Mrs. Greenough, Mrs. Frank 
Brown, Mrs. Aymer-Ells. Pleasure was 
expressed that our former president, 
Mrs. Fletcher McBride, who owing to 
illness has been unable to attend, was 
with us.

The cpmmittee in charge of Friday’s 
tea was as follows: Mil. Hlkhie, Mrs. 
Greenough, Mrs. Edward Eaton; the 
programme committee being Mrs. Pay
zant Cox, Mrs. R. A. Porter, Mrs. Ed
win Eaton. The meeting closed with 
the Club Women’s Creed—"Keep us, 
Oh God, from pettiness. Let us be 
large in thought, in order, and in deed. 
Let us be done with fault finding, and 
leave off self-seeking. May we put away 
iretense, and meet each other face to 
ace without self pity and without pre

judice. May we never be hasty in judg
ment, and always generous. Let us 
take time for all things. Make us to 
grow calm, serene, and gentle. Teach 
us to put into action our better impulses, 
to be straightforward and unafraid. 
Grant we may realize it is the little 
things that create differences, that in 
the Dig things of life we are one. And 
may wc strive to touch and to know 
the great, common womeni heart of 
us alb’and,■ 
to be kind.

At the close of the meeting an en
joyable nour was' spent over the tea
cups.

MuÎTswe^i^t

soothing to the skin. •
Minard’s Liniment for Rheumatism.

nmm
Manager: ’’ Willie, I’m surprised at 

you. Do you know what they do with 
boys who tell lies?”

Willie: “Yes , sir. When they get 
old enough the firm sends them out as 
travelling salesmen.”

York

Clear, Bright and Beautiful
WrlwMurin. Co.,Chicago,lorEwCitaBook

GRAND DEMONSTRATION
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, JULY 25 and 26, of

LADIES' WINTER COATS and SUITS
850 of the season’s latest styles and materials, direct from the style centres of New York. My special representative 
nfttn!rinterhcoatsandsu1to md,vldual "’‘«sûrement» and style orders. Now is the opportunitytoorde

r your
FIT AND DELIVERY GUARANTEED.

GRAND CLEARANCE SALE
of all summer Dresses Coats and Suits. My complete summer stock at about half price.

W. A. STEPHENS, WINDSOR, N. &SCOTTS BAY

Mrs. Thomas Fraser, who under
went an operation successfully in the 
Victoria General Hospital, Halifax, is 
improving.

Mrs. Trueman Corkhm, who returned 
from the Victoria General Hospital, 
Halifax, after a successful operation, 
is improving.

Mrs, D. J. Shaw,

% Railways now Preparing for Harvest Rush
Miss Bernice Shaw 

and Howard Shaw, Scotts Bay/ ac
companied Lester Shaw of New York, 
who spent his vacation at Scotts Bay, 
on his return Tuesday, July 15. The 
family, to the deep regret of all, will 
reside in New York, where Mr. Shaw 
is a contractor.

Scotts Bay Division held a largely 
attended meeting on Wednesday even
ing. Worthy Patriarch, Mrs. William 
Tupper, presiding.

Mr. and Mrs. Wylie Dykens are 
being congratulated on the birth of a 
son.

Oh God, let us ndt forget

COST OF PUBLISHING

Too many people have the idea that 
a weekly newspaper should publish ev
ery item of news handed in, because it 
js local news, notwithstanding that 
the “news" referred to is in its way 
an advertisement announcing a'meet
ing of some organization or society. 
“Here’s something to fill up" is often 
what accompanies the handing in of 
such an item. Perhaps newspaper pub
lishers are themselves much to blame 
for this impression, for they too often 
accept such items and publish them 
while mentally protesting. The sources 
of income to a weekly newspaper in a 
small town are very limited and the 
cost of production is just as great as 
in a larger town. The newspaper pub
lisher is no more a public convenience 
than any other business man, and you 
might just as well ask the railway com
pany to carry you free to the 
because the train is going there anyway 
and there are a number of empty seats 
as to ask the publisher to pu bn-, her your 
little advertisements as news because 
the paper is to be printed anyway, and 
it has so much space to flIPup.

Herring are pouring in at Scotts 
Bar. They are of the finest qualify.

A strawberry festival, under the aus
pices of Scotts Bay Women's Institute, 
was held on Wednesday evening, July 
16, in Union Hall and was largely at
tended. The hall was very attractive 
with flowers, and the daintily decorated 
tables were much admired, while- sup- 

desired. The

A number of steel Colonist earns» 
forms pert of the 

equipment of most trains.
I

per was all that could be 
committees in charge were the follow
ing: Supper—Mrs. Leverette Huntley, 
Mrs. Roland Legge, Mrs. W. R. Munro, 
Mrs. Fred Steele, Mrs. Annie Strong; 
Candy—Miss Marjorie Steele, Miss Mar
garet Huntley; Ice-cream—Mrs. Manie 
Ells, Mrs. Marchant Steele; Tickets— 
Mrs. Melborne Corkum. The proceeds, 
amounting to $45,00, will be used for 
cemetery improvement.

HABITANT WOMEN'S INSTITUTE

Habitant Women’s Institute was de
lightfully entertained Friday afternoon, 
July 18, by Mrs. Harold Kinsman, 
president, Mrs. William Newcomte, m 
the chair. The response to roll call was 
" Flowers' ”, many of the selections 
being very beautiful. The agricultural 
committee reported that flowers had 
been planted^, on the school square, 
which is daily improving. The tennis 
committee gave a good report, and the 
courts in excellent condition are giving 
much pleasure. The exhibition committee 
has reported excellent progress made 
in canvasing for prizes.

Mrs. E. F. Avery and Mrs. Jesse 
Davidson, who were appointed judges 
of the work of tne School Sewing Class 
which‘was efficiently carried on by 
Miss Laura Eaton, reported the

I Interior view of 
cam operated

one of the new lunch counter1 
on Canadian Pacific lines.

next town

Payzant, Mise 
Mary Payzant and BiUy Payzant have 
returned from a trip to Halls Harbor, 
where they visited Mrs, E. M. Beck
with.

Mr. C. H. Meek and Mr. Fred West. 
Kingsport, who have spent a delightful 

- six weeks in Colorado and Boston, have 
«turned.

Mrs. Hardy Vaughan, who spent a 
week at the hotel, Halls Harbor, has 
returned from visiting Mrs. E. M. 
Beckwith, who for several weeks has 
been a guest at the hotel. Miss Fannie 
Eaton and Mrs. Rufus Starr were also 
guests of Mrs. Beckwith.

-Mr. Addler, who with Mrs. Addler 
has been visiting Mrs. John Newcombe, 
left on Friday for his home in Washing
ton. Mrs. Addler will remain for a few 
weeks. Mrs. Newcombe will spend the 
winter with her daughter.

Mrs. Cox, who wjJiattht home of 
Mrs. Todker, is improving.
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car mal os hüwInterior view of Col

to unknown to excursionist* and, although perhaps 
"Jt aa a direct result of this innovation, over 
26,000 men travelled In (pedal brains over Cana
dian Padfie lines,

Thii year the Company is making practically 
the same preparation aa last. As soon aa it is 
known just how many are required to work in 
the harvest the excursions will be arranged ami 
trains made up. The excursions originate fro 
far east as the Maritimes and as far west a* thn 
border of Ontario, but all are Of the eame type 
as far aa rail equipment is concerned.

Colonist care are used which afford comfortable 
seating during the day, facilities are afforded 
those who wien to prepare their own meals in » 
small1 kitchen a$ the end of each cay, and at night 
bunk* mejr be pulled down as an upper berth or 
the seats extended to afford comfortable sleeping 

The lunch counter car in which aa many 
men can take a meal at the same time 
portant section of the train. The travel

ling harvester is sure of being able to secure a 
meal to suit his purse and of the food supplied 
him being of good quality and ..served in a sani
tary manner. Last year this department on C»"»1 
dian Pacific lines served over two hundred 
sand meals, and the experiment was so much appre
ciated, and proved such a success that It has now 
become a regular institution. ,

Old timers travelling west new-a-deys regard 
the trip as a holiday and the number of women 
and children who have been aeen travelling 
the harvesters since the standard of service ren
dered has been what it now is, has Increased M 
a remarkable degree.

/Cutting of all wheat is expected to begin within 
“ about a week, says a report of the Ontario 
Department of Agriculture, and as a rule fall 
wheat is looking very promising. Western reports 
are also very encouraging, but just what the har
vest la expected to be will not be generally known 
until representatives of the three prairie Provin
cial Governments and the two railroads meet in 
Winnipeg to discuss the labor situation and the 
best means of securing help to harvest whatever 
crop there Is. However, the crop reports issued to 
date by the Agricultural Department of the Cana- 

Pacific Railway have been very optimistic 
and this company Is already gathering and distri
buting equipment to various points in anticipation 
of a heavy movement of harvest workers.

The movement of harvesters has developed into 
quite a department in railroad transportation 
offices. As once the movement starts it must be 
nished through to completion as speedily and effec
tively as possible, the attention of a large staff 
of men Is concentrated for nearly a month before, 
during and for some time after the nish on assem
bling equipment, distributing it to the various parts 
of the country from whence the harvesters are 
drawn, making up the special trains, securing 
supplies for the lunch cars, and the hundred and 
one things which have to be looked after in order 
to ensure smooth running and of which the travel
ler usually knows nothing and probably cares less

Chew U after 
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prize
\mmm

Jhe. annual Thank offering meeting, 
of the Women's Missionary Aid Society 
of Upper Canard Baptist church, was 
held on Thursday afternoon, July 17, 
president, Mise Irene Rand, in the 
«hair. The meeting, which was largely 
attended, opened with devotional exer- 
data and prayet by Licentiate Gertrude 
Eaton The members of the society of 
the Upper Canard Presbyterian church 
were guests on this occasion and con
tributed to the interesting programme 
which was the following:

Vocal duet—Mrs /Rev.) G. D. Hud
son, Mrs. Howe Burbidge, with guitar 
accompaniment by Mrs. Hudson,

Missionary Dialogue—" Miss Lecty's 
Views"—Misses Elmer Borden, Blanche 
Hudson, Mildred Hudson, Grace pud-
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A sketch of the life of Miss Hatch, 
missionary in charge of the leper hos
pital at Ramachandrapuram, India, was 
given by Mr*. -Percy McDonald.

Vocal duet—Mrs. G D. Hudson, 
h re. Howe Burbidge. &ce recipe book on request
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HOME-BAKED BREAD IS BEST OF ALL

BAKE YOUR OWN BREAD.^S^
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of the series dealing with the establishment of the 
Bank of Montreal at representative points in Canada 

and elsewhere

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Eaton Brothers
Dentists

Dr.Uaafîjla,, D.O.S. )(W**y tf f
Dr. Eugene Eaton, D. D. S. PtmjrhLi,

TaL No. 43.

THE OTHER FELLOW’S JOB

When you think the other fellow 
Has the job you’d like to do—

Don’t feel discontented,
He may think the same of you.

He may look witn eyes of longing 
At this job you’d fain disown—

For every job looks good to someone,
If the job is hot his own.

JjT0 STIMULATE BUSINESS

(Continued from Page 2.)
'de is slow in coming to your 

1 V vour store to the trade. 
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ret rid of this idea as his first 

a better business.
“ nothing in the present business 
' that warrants such an attitude. 
, game reason or other, a great 
Ljness men seem to expect that 
S States should enter ii>16 
, ueriod resembling war prospér
ât regard less of that sort of rea- 
or lack of reasoning, there has 
dhing at any time to indicate 
JJev will ever roll up hill again, 
(business me»-appear to have 
that they "should get rich over 

that's an idea that still persists, 
to us from the gunpowder 
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BIBLE THOUGHT
FOR TODAY—

ts
in THE CAPITAL: >A s; ?fek'
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JULY 25

EYE HATH. NOT SEEN, nor ear 
heard, neither have entered into the 
heart of man, the things which God 

for them that love him.

iiy§
iii

fly

v

A:jmtEfttHis may look an easy pathway;
He may not even seem to try—

But depend, he's had his heartaches,
Just the same as you or I.

Your road may have its furrows,
Its ruts and'nard spots, too;

But don’t always blame the job, man— 
Pernape the trouble lies with you.

Every man who'd reach Life’s hilltop 
Must be prepared to plod his way—

For not magic wand nor airplane 
Can land you there in just a day.

Be your job a big or small one, _
In Life s game it plays a part 

In service to your fellow-men;
So plug with all your heart.

There’s advancement for the plugger— 
For the man who plays the man;

Who worries not what others do,
' But does toe best he can.

Frank A. Collins in “Forbes".

TOTAL OTTAWA ESTIMATES MORE 
THAN $407,000,005

OTTAWA.—The supplementary esti
mates amounting to $6,604,000 added 
to the main estimates of $400,571,000, 
bring the total to date this session up 
to $407,175,000. This does not include 
a loan of $5,000,000 to Vancouver har
bor commissioners. If anything is done 
for the Home Bank depositors it will 
have to take the form of another vote. 

Last year the supplementary
amounted to $14.711000, and 

there was a further supplementary of 
$40,000. The first supplementary last 
year was swollen through an item of 
$4,000,000 in the form of loans to the 
provinces for housing.

For Sore Feet—Mlnerd’s Uniment.

V. PRIMROSE, D.D.S.hath prepared 
—I Corinthians 20.

ii.Ti

(McGill University) A
JULY 26

BE SURE YOUR SIN WILL FIND 
YOU OUT.—Numbers 32:23.

JULY 27
SEEK YE THE LORD WHILE HE 
MAY BE FOUND, CALL YE UPON 
HIM WHILE HE IS NEAR.—Isaiah

93. lt IV
Telephone 226n iii

J. A. M. Hemmeon, M.D.
55:6. Ill mJULY 28
OH THAT MEN would praise the Lord 
for his goodness, and for his wonderful 
works to the children of men.—Psalm 
107:21.

t F EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 
(Glasses Fitted)

Royal Bank Bid*., WolfviUe, N. S» 
Hours: 10-12.2 - 3, and fiy Appointment

HE year 1867, when the foundations of modem Can- 
ada were laid by Confederation, was the yOrtn'which 

the Bank of Montreal celebrated the 50th anniversary 
of its foundation. By that time the Bank wae already 
•a strong and stable institution, with Branches well dis
tributed throughout Upper and Lower Canada.

CadMuhtd m Montreal in 1617, the Bank opened an Office in Qiebec 
in the same year, in York (now Toronto) in 1818, in Ottawa in 1842, 
in Halifax in 1868, m Winnipeg in 1878, in Regina in 1882, in Victoria 
in 1891, in Fredericton in 1899, 01 Edmonton in 190j^and. in Chaa- 
lolMtown so 1907,

Today the Bank has
and office in New York, Chicago, Sen ftazxéco, Spo
kane, London, Pans and Mr rim.

i I'- '1 illI n 11JULY 29
A MAN THAT HATH FRIENDS 
must shew himself friendly; and there 
is a friend that sticketh closer than a 
brother.—Proverbe 18:24.

JULY 30
THOU ART A GOD READY TO 
PARDON, GRACIOUS AND MER
CIFUL, SLOW TO ANGER, AND 
OF GREAT KINDNESS.—Nehemiah 
9:17..

k it.

iDr. H. V. Pearmas
Specials*

EYE. EAR. NOSE and THROAT 

Office practice only 
WoBvUlc. N. S. (Formerly of Hattfet

' I fJ■business situatiou, .Wb'must 
business does not come as 

- as it did in 1919 andrl920. 
t of it? The work that is re- 
0 make your business show a 
I nothing, absolutely nothing. 
1 with the thrill that comes in

r
t

JULY 31
REMOVE far from me vanity and 

lies: give me neither poverty nor riches: 
feed me with food convenient for roe. 
—Proverbs 308.,

THE SHAD FISHERY
The shad, fishery has been an impor

tant one to the valley from the very 
earliest times up to the present. \ In 
19064)9 a commission was appointed 
by the Dominion Government to in
quire into the cause of its great deple
tion; but as in the case, of the lobster 
fishery no practical step followed and 
so the depletion went on until about 
six years .ago when all fishing of this 
fish had to be prohibited.

The suspension of fishing did good 
and shad began to come hack. It is 
for this reason that the catches of this 
fish during the past two seasons have 
improved so much. Notwithstanding 
this Improvement, however, its fate, 
like that of the aockeye salmon to the 
Fraser river, B. C„ will be 
in numbers until the fishery 
mercial enterprise will cease to be pro
fitable—the mere ghost of what it once

M. R. Elliott, M. D.
that your business is progress- 
knowing that you’re making (Harvard)

Office Hours:
1 JO to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P. IS.

i i| ü«hi fL1 ■
« /

ta considerihg such plans for in- 
j your business as this idea of 
mg out through the trade, or 
Er idea that has the elements 
peal business sense, do net be 
yOy discouraged. Remember, 
rest deal you hear about business 
propaganda.

j« of one instance where a mer- 
iad quite a successful sale, and 
liter it was completed a corn- 
happened to drop into his store. 
Died how the sale had termin'

t

G.K. Smith, M.D., CM.!eati- iBANK OF MONTREAL
Established over KX) years 

Thul Assets in excess of i6so.ooo.ooo '

I,Grand Pre, N. S. 

Office to reddroca of H.P.KINNET 
Hours: MO to 3.30 P. DC

7 to 8 P.M. Photo 3U
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G. C N0WLAN, LLB»
Barrister and Solicitor
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BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC

Money to Loan on Real Estate.
Wolf Tills 

Boa 319.

because of this impending de- 
that the Biological Board of 
four years ago detailed a sci

entist to ascertain the possibiliy of 
increasing its numbers in all regions 
where it was once so abundant. For 
this animal was pot merely abundant, 
was widespread In the area which it 
occupied in Canada. It was found in 
the St. Lawrence river and ascended 
the Ottawa as weltf It occurred in the 
Miramichi river and gulf; also the St. 
John harbour and went up the river 
as far as Grand Falls. As every Annap
olis valley resident knows the shad 
abounded in Minas ÿasln and in nearly 
all the fresh water streams or rivers 
which flowed into the Basin. Chignecto 
bay also and its inflowing rivers 
full of this toothsome fish.

No wonder then that the Biological 
Board, a scientific organisatiqp whose 
duty it is to study fishery problems, 
assigned a special worker, Dr. A. H.

-study of its
work in 1920

It was 
pletion 
Canada
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This way clever 
women resist the years

?tvfair
Eaton Block 

Phone 284.
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:S H. E. GATES 
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HALIFAX, N. S.
Established 1900

The simplest beauty secret known— 
but the most effective U

; 1 9 *

: ' im
■’ • il

Every day you te« women well thorities say. to keep your com- The simple. correct way
along In yeari, who still retain plexion lovely, radiant, youthful. You cannot find a more effec- 
, * °* youthful, lovely But beware of harsh cleansing five beauty treatment. Because

•km. They are not unusually for- methods. They injure skin. Palmolive Soap is blended of
î«T.tetheJy«r.l '“°0g ‘° Wash thoroughly with" MdVuïtotrouS'h’ïïe'âS

They <ollow » «impie P.lmelive Sosç-each night be- qu.litir, ,incc tin- day, of Cl.<?

ssLffi-svsvrBL Sarss »£rs- itssz*."™ sas-’ftrjs jt* •* -savstfasss*washing. Then rinse again. A„ dcllcri have iu Thcn try thie
Then—if akin I» dry—apply a method." Watch the improve- 

little cold cream. That it ment in your skin.
.... It le very economical. So let
injured by cosmetics, by Palmolive do for your whole 
wimf and eun, or by dirt body what it doe» for the face.

D. A. R. Time-tablewe a*

The Train Service ae It Affecta Wolf» 5ville

«No. 98 From KentvlUe am vet 8.41 aja. 
No. 95 From Halifax arrivée 10.10 a.m 
"Bluenote" from Halifax 11.20 a na.
’ Bluenose" from Yarmouth 1.59 (MR 
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives 3.12 pas. 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 6.12 949. 
No. 99 From Halifax (Mon., Thura.,

Sqt.) arrivée 11.48 PJD. 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Mott,

Wed., Sat.), arrive» 4.13 an.

Authorities a4vite this 
Cleanse the akin regularly, an-

all. Skin »o cared lor la not I

m\
\ 1Vshtms m* 

•feittuy 
product 25c

\ fill) ftr

TH1 PALMOLIVE COMPANY OP 
CANADA, MMITED 

Wtanlp*, Toronto Montrai

Palm end tlivt oils—nothing else—five 
Nature's green celer te Palmellve teep. 11
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One Way 
to Save 
Money
You buy-at least 
most people do-
copies of one, two, 
three or more' maga
zines per month.

Ever occur to you that 
that was a mignty 
pensive method and 
you could gave money 
by placing yearly eub- 
gcriptions for the same 
journals?

« For instance—
" Good - Housekeeping ” 
coats 35 tier single copy,
or for 12................... ..
We’ll subscribe for this 
journal and 
delivery 
mail for

V
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New Things 
Are “News”

(
fithe food supply from this 

Leim’a report will be 
and copies of it may be had on appli
cation to the Fisheries Department at 
Ottawa.

this fishery. Dr. 
published shortly

iADVERTISING 
TOU

SYDNEY.—Nova Scbtia’e publicity 
paign, wliich has included advertis

ing in the United States, is apparently 
showing some results already, accord
ing to hotel keepers at Baddcck and 
elsewhere who report that their houses 
are practically booked up for the sum
mer with American tourists.

There are 147 peak, over 10,000-feet 
high in the Canadian Rcckies, nearly 
all of them possessing glaciers.

IN STATES HELPS 
RIST TRAFFIC,an attitude is about a, senseless 

™ nn-rchant were to stock his 
*'tn me itylei of merchandise 
r sixty years ago, and insist 
i-rnuch as it was the right thing 
r turn■ h it is still tie right thing, 
f hot lose sight of the fact that 
1 must change with the times 
than the merchandise stock we

jHVERY member of every family in 
this community is interested in the 

news of the day. And no items are read 
with keener relish than announcements of 
new things to eat, to wear or to enjoy in 
the home.
You have the goods and the desire to sell them. The 
readers of “ The Acadian ’’ have the money and the 
desire to buy. The connecting link is ADVERTIS
ING.

Give the people the good news of new things at ad- 
vantageous prices. They look to you for this "store 
newt" and will respond to your messages. Let us 
show you that ‘

■ am

ex-
jn the sending of cablegrams 

I Increased from 20 to 50 words a 
&y the use of mechanical relay

that

111 I,

l . viSHHhAutomobile
Owners

BREAD! #V

e Our bread has been reduced to 
10 Cento per loaf 

Our bread Is mixed with up-bxtate 
machinery and wrapped before leaving 
bakery.

W. O. Pulsifier and F. W. Bertasux 
both'toll our bread it this price.

A. M. YOUNÇ

$4.20 INoticeare ready to construct 
I anything from an arm 

chair to a residence.
Spruce and Ph$e 

teething and Siding 
Specialties

ntic
regularly by 
12 series for 3,60

you save

The same relative rate of 
earing applies to every mag- 
artne. /

Drop in and we’ll talk it over.

V LThe Beet Insurance on your Car 

or Youreelf, to caw of Accident, 

and the Cheapest.
m.70

AN ADVERTISEMENT IS AN INVITATION”«

A. L. A.
Issued by Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association 

Head Office: Toronto, Canada Homes Wanted!Maritime
Let me forward you particulars.J* H. Baltzer THE ACADIAN

Wolf ville, N. S.C. A. PORTER . For children frag 6 months to 18 
of aga, bora and grta. Apply to 

H. STAIRS. WolfviUe 
Agent Children’s Aid Soofoty.

)fH 1924.
District Superintendent I

s

Plumbing and 
Furnace Work

JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONE

H. E. FRASER
Phone 78

’oLXLUl.
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Welsh Coal
arriving this week 
Order Promptly

A. M. WHEATON
PHONE 15
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The Port Williams Acadian
=TORT WILLIAMS AND VICINITY I GREENWICH

, The many fnends of Rev. F. H. Beals A good number from here motored 
■^ere pained to learn of the very serious to Kentville last Tuesday evening and 
■operation he underwent last week at enjoyed the music of the splendid bqpd. 
tbe Fayzant Memorial Hospital, Wind- The many friends in this commun- 
aor. Mr. Beals ministered to this com- ity of Rev. F. H. Beals, a former pastor 
“unity for ten years while pastpr of of the Baptist church at Port Williams, 
the Canard Baptist church and his deeply regret to leam that he had to 
hfe exemplified his preaching in its be taken from his home in Hantsport 
high Christian ideals. to the P. M. Hospital, Windsor, to

Mrs. H. B. Marriott, of Town Plot, undergo a serious operation, 
has as her guests her brother, Mr. Tal- .Mrs- Thomas Fraser, of Scotts Bay, 
hot, and his wife and son Paul, of Porto I who also has many friends here, is, we 
Rko, W. I. are glad to learn, now doing well, hav-

Mf, J. W. Harvey is again confined mg recently undergone a serious oper- 
to foe bed through illness. Dr. Grant, Iation at V. G. Hospital, Halifax. Corn
er Wolfville, is in attendance. pkte recovery to health is now hoped
_Mr. Francis Daniels returned on I **.
Friday to his work at Royal Bank after Little Miss Naomia Cox, of * Clar- 
a two weeks holiday. ~

been heard and where the people were 
enshrouded in the darkness of heathen
ism. Mr. Tedford made an appeal to 
his audience to carry on the work so 
well begun.

On Saturday evening Rev. Dr. Pat
terson spoke on Home Missions. Al
ways an interesting speaker his mes- 

was enthusiastically received by 
all, and was well worthy of the close 
attention which was given it.

On Sunday evening the congregation 
of the various churches met at the 
Baptist church after the regular ser
vices and were interestingly addressed 
by Rev. J. M. Waters, of Central 
India. ,M.-W

ARIZONA SCENES IN PARAMOUNT 
PICTURE WANT MEDIUM SIZES

A considerable amount of Canadian 
boxed apples went to Hamburg, Ger
many, during the past shipping season. 
Some were shipped direct, some . re
exported from Great Britain. It was 
noticeable that the popular sizes were 

150s and 163’s. Anything larger 
than 125 s was discounted. The same 
peculiarity was noted on the English 
market. Large apples in the box cost 
tne consumer too much each to be 
popular on the European market.

MacLean'» Magazine, Canada's Na-
ttooal Magazine, is becoming____
popular every day. $3.00 a year or two 
yean for $5.00. Hand your subscription 
to H. P. Davidson, The Magazine Man

Arizona—frowning red walls of rock, 
vast rolling stretches of cedar-dottea 
land. So is it described by Zane Grey, 
author of the Paramount picture, “The 
Call of the Canyon ", which will be 
shown at the Orpheum Theatre next 
Wednesday and Thursday. Evet'y west
ern scene in this picture is genuine, 
and was filmed on the spot described 
by the author in his novel, a gripping 
love drama of Arizona and a story of 
intense heart appeal. Featuring Rich- 
airi Dix, Lois Wilson and * Marjorie

LIKE AN OLD FR||
FROM HOME

Your own Home paJ 
takes ALL the hJ 

news to your abse 
relatives and yj

Let us
SEND IT TO THEj

.One of the meet interesting sessions 
of the Conference was the meeting on 
Monday erenmg in the Carnegie Science 
Hall at which Rev. A. E. Armstrong 
gave an illustrated lecture on his tour 
through India. Mr. Armstrong showed 
views of the different Mission Stations 
as well as scenic slides of the country.

SELDON V. SANFORD

HEAVX, TRAVEL FROM BOSTON 
TO YARMOUTH

YARMOUTH, July 20.—Travel from 
Boston to Yarmouth continues very 
heavy and advices received from Bos
ton this afternoon state the steamer 
Northland is due to arrive in Yarmouth 
tomorrow morning with six hundred and 
thirty passengers. Two hundred and 
forty-seven of that number are for 
points on the D. A. R., and one hundred 
and thirty-eight are routed for the 
Canadian National.

two weeks holiday. enœ, Annapolis Co., who has been
Master Gerald Waldo Gates spent visiting at the home of her aunt, Mrs. 

last week in Canard with his aunt, Harry Neary, since school closed,
-- 21------ - —'^4 the guest of honour at a
Mrs. Geo. Mosher and son, of Shu-1 little girls last Wednesday 
nacadie, are visiting Mr. Mosher, given by Mrs. Neary at her

Mrs. Howard Burbidge >ur at a large party of
_ .------- . , _ _ Wednesday afternoon,

nacadie, are visiting Mr. Mosher. Pven by Mrs. Neary at her home. A 
Mrs. N. H. Newcombe went to Bridge- enjoyable time was spent, 
wn on Wednesday to attend the . ,Mrs- Spidell, nee Ethel Forsythe, of 

fanerai of her uncle Jas. Quirk, Esq., Massachusetts, arrived last Wednesday One of the best known =md n™t 
who was for many years associa tedin afternoon and is a guest for a mont] highly esteemed and 
business trith Mrs. Newcombe's father « home of her parents, Mr. and ofW^m tonâ pa^îw^ài hk 
the late Robt. Fitz Randolph, Esq I Mrs. James E. Forsythe, and relatives home at Weston c*n at ™8. MrsSimsof West Gore, tints Co.Jinothcrparts of 4 bounty. ini"of fastÆtotfo™y„fT;

g er daughter- Mrs- John Harvey and two Seîdon V Sanford. h ttetTocm^d
^Stoddard, of Halifax and K andMeTearTof ^

scof her ^Mrs- gs* aiïîdSK -"=?
Lovelace, of Boston.Maunce WiUiams, Kentville, and other at Weston^stay-too* £a??daro * ^ 

^Æi^^r^lSr^Cox^ Truro, spent the week S/gaTdseTS £

£5141^ mUSin' G- G Ell=. Mrd Æ and aUnt'
Sf* Lorison and motorredanto T' wa" fn Ernest

trip tfooMMnâres^nta^ttT  ̂Kings"cTty^SgSS ‘"^ant

ri|nfuen“*as a,ways °n
Jge. His wife, who has been with her j ,e?d wth her cousins, Mr. His wife who was a ivii», a\«a

et.rs.iSkS's •*
ISESSS^

ssi-* “w SSéÜSH ES’üïilEP V? ** «w «» «e «wt m

J°Ç"g the breezes at Ifafe Haitour. Juif, ^p^®Iîds'•«’h»; were on ton, of Truro. The funeral tSikofoce MTS0I1 Droitiers
te ^ytoonGŒyISi« TAantpTiæT Nurseries

Smalhnan Cottage a,E^ a=^ ^re raton, Mçrnday, of the «2^»’ of «"S” seiling

Roe Augusta, of Calais, Me., is sœnd- Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Bishop, accom- CROP PROSPFrTc at moderate prices. This stock
fog his holidays with his grandfather w'Vfdii^y MT' and Mrs. Enocn Bishop, __ USr^'*ii has been giving great satisfaction
Mr. Vernon Griffin. ’[Wolfville, left on Wednesday in the The following summary of the past few vears
herstra'witii°btwoChildren™re s^nâng J^y’ ^T'A^'ex^ting1'^ k gone FYovinœs froTthe Mtimtte^l™ h ^ British ;Preference was defeated

U on a business trip to Newfoundland. IWlsh them an enjoyable and safe trip. 17th: ’ * mdmg My against. Best opinions are that this
SVÆt^iÆ’tio^irS MISSIONARY CONFERENCE

MWm Sutton, oj&r^ck, Tvititing (Continued from Page 1.) welf ^fog^laW’Æe^riSn
t>RU,LMëîî|; o, Toronto, is vis-Bd™ q'^tb™ itht'^G^^turLm ^

Ring fnends in Wp^emlle and will go datf6 to show what progress has been Scotia and Prince Edward Island-
TV iJÎ Fredericton for a trip, made in a half:century. There were Crops generally good, but more rain
p'V^îa'EineLnhaser 01 ^ahfax, is in ™ly ten Christians in Japan between would be beneficial. Hay and grass

for hl Zllf?- from t0 Mon- 1859 and 1872, now they were 135,000. pasture in good condition. Apple mm
treal for her vacation. The Island of Formosa, belonging to looks well, but perhaps rioeninp tnn

Misses Irene Gates and Lou Kins- Japan, has two missions belonging to quickly. P rlpeIun« too
CMn have returned from an enjoyable the English Presbyterians and the Ca- -----------------
tnP, around the south snore radian Presbyterians. The Canadian Subscribe For The “Acedi.n»

Mrs. Healey and daughter Minnie are Presbyterian mission was started by * ™ -Acadian
occupying then summer cottage at ?ev- George MacKay, of Ontario. As
nmpport------ —__ ________ ■ Mr. MacKay was a nature lover, he

Mrs. Lotan Burgess has as her guests taught nis students of God through 
Tnos. and Wm. Lowe, twin brothers nature. In Korea the missions had 
“dm Halifax. been under way for 40 years, and at

Mrs Campbell Clarke and baby. Present there were 280,000 Christians 
with Misses Mary Vaughan, Lucy Cogs- are members of Protestant churcres.
■Well and Cassie Faulkner, have taken 0° Friday the regular program was 
a cottage at Evangeline Beach for two continued with Rev. W. S. Tedford 
”S££S' ..... leading the evening platform meeting.

The buildings on the farm of Mr. Mr. Tedford belongs to the Canadian 
D. D. Sutton, at Starr’s Point, had a Baptist mission in southeastern India 
narrow escape from destruction by fire and his message, though broad in its 
on Tuesday afternoon. At about 1 scope, was more particularly from his 
o clock the alarm was given and neigh- own section imder the title "of “ Voices 
hors quickly responded. The fire was from the Field *. As in all missions there 
ta the roof and was quickly put out was heard tbe voice of need. Through 
by the use of “ fire extinguishers ” and ou^ India there are thousands of villages 
the application of water. What in a Where the name of Christ had never 
very short time would have become a 
big conflagration was soon extinguished 
Vith comparatively slight damage.

A NEW
Hurlbut ProduciThe Financial Post is a journal that 

should be read and studied by every 
citizen interested in the material wel
fare of Canada. Its contents are always 
interesting and valuable. Order it 
through H. P. Davidson, “The Maga
zine Man’’, at The Acadian office.
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The Moccasin 0 

ford with cushk 

soles, made insmol 

elk, edged with 

brown fringe < 

leather, easily cleai

Pay your Subscription todayÎ

Apples Trees
and the

British Preference
;

iwswtCm 
Per Bey 

. efWeer
ed with soap a 

water, from size
-0^

i at $2.65 to size
i A

at $4.15
è

preference will be granted within a 
few years, and growers having trees 
then coming in bearing will be in a 
position to take advantage of same.

We strongly recommend growers plant
ing the Wine sap for a well colored, long- 
keeping dessert apple, highly appreci
ated on the British markets.

For prices and varieties apply

Khaki Drill Playsuits for children, ankle 

length, from 3 to 5 years, $1.65
'

SHINGLES
We have just unloaded a car of 

QUÉBEC CEDAR SHINGLES 
splendid stock and at reasonable prices

Herbert Oyler
Kentville, N. S.

1
ï

■
; SPRAY, Spray, SPRAY GEORGE A. CHASE

Port Williams, N. S.

Î
I

}
::

AND GET MORE APPLES AND BETTER APPLES
This can be done by using

Harvey’s Power and Hand 
Sprayers.

All seeUhe.!?test TYPE of "POWER SPRAYER”.
d Ju V ’ self 0ÜlnB pumP’ sand, dust and dirt proof, 
drdei^ite owT^rk0m -n50 to 400 ^ will turn compkte 

!»
ERS this year are going to use “liquid spray”.

If you have an old sprayer, “Get it out”.

STÆ® r8 SWÆ «'A'!

§;

-

Swarthmore
H
.

ATTENDANCE AT THE WEMBLEY 
FAIR Chautauqu

■I ft.. *

KENTVILLE, N. S.

SAT., AUG. 2,-FRI., AUG.

LONDON, July 21.—The attendance 
at the Empire Exhibition since the 
S&JOOO thrce months ago exceeds 7,-

CANADIAN GIRLS WON CHAMPI
ONSHIP

STRASBURG, July 20.—The Edmon
ton commercial girl graduates basket- 
toll team won the European and World's 
Championships here last night by de
feating the Strasburg team by 37 to 
K. A huge crowd attended and the game
British3 Consrfidei * °f

i!
■ When Chimneys 

Go Back on You
(INCLUSIVE)

I BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER

OUTLINE PROGRAM
First Week-Day (Afternoon, 3.00).—Opening 

Guarantors presiding. Concert—Blue and 
Junior,Chautauqua—For all Juniors. Night, 7.30—Concert; 
and White Marimba Band. Character Impersonations—Nora Bti

Second Week-Day.—Morning—Junior Chautauqua. Afternoon- 
cert—Kennedy-Johns Recital Company. Lecture—“The Divine 
of Government",—Edward F. Miller. Night-Conceit-Ken» 
Johns Rental Company. Lecture—“The Inexcusable Lie",—B1 
Peat.

You may have a ser
ious fire. Inattention 
to the construction, re
pair, and cleaning of 
flues and chimneys is 
responsible for many 
of the fires that con
sume property in this 
country at the rate of 
more than $1,000,000 
daily.
The careful
owner keeps ___ ,
in good repair and mak
es sure that his in
surance is of the reli
able kind sold by this 
Hartford Fire Insur- 
ance Company agency.

Exercises—Chair 
White Marimba

I

Electric House 
Pump's

Self Oiling

Well1:5
Drillingk.

Third Week-Day.—Morning—Junior Chautauqua. Afternoon ] 
— Popular Presentation of a Vital Subject, Chautauqua Superinteç 
Concert—The Swarthmore Trio, Night—Full Program of M 
Powel, Dean of American Magicians.

Fourth Week-Day,—Morning— Junior Chautauqua.
Concert—Smith-Spring-Holmes Orchestral Quintet. 
—Smith-Spring-Holmes Orcnestral Quintet.
Survey of the Living Present", Hon. Quin O’Brien.

Fifth Week-Day.—Morning—Junior Chautauqua. Afternoon-Le 
Demonstrations- " Well Dressed on a Moderate Income 
Josephine Dominick. Night—Comedy Drama—“ Their Honor
Mayor '.— A Special Feature. ' '

Changes made in our well 
“filling equipment have cut _ 
transportation and fuel costs to 
the extent that we can put 
down wells in this locality for

Iproperty 
his house

If you have Electricity it is un
necessary to labor with hand 
pumps. You can have city water 
supply in your own ho 
have an outfit for evei 
and will guarantee yc 
satisfaction, 
logue.

our
1

I Afternoon 
Nlght-C 

Lecture ForunWe

$2.50 per ft. service
every 

Write for cata-
" r

this price includes casing.
Write or phone us about your 

job before you run short of 
water this summer.

H. P. DAVIDSON Sixth Week-Day.—Morning—junior Chautauqua. Afternoon—^ 
tainment- Frederick C. Trappe, jolly Junior Activities. Night-1 
Concert—Russian Cathedral Sextet.

Sunday—To be arranged.HARVEY’S U the Place
insurance .

WOLFVILLE, N. S.The Trask Well Co» Buy a Season Ticket and be ready When the t 
Tent Goes Up ... i

at Webster’s Grounds, Main Street, KentvuM
Pborie 217 PORT WILLIAMSON. S.P. O Bo, 462BERWICK, N. S

E. TRASK, %r. IlLt
j

f
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I!mHANTSPORT HAPPENINGS

Rev. F. E. Barrett, of Windsor, oc
cupied the pulpit of the Methodist 
church on Sunday evening. Mr Err- 
rett was a former pastor of the church 
and was listened to by a large congre- 

' gation.
The -service in the Baptist church 

was conducted by Rev. Mr. Outer- 
bridge in the morning, and in the even
ing by Prof. DeWolte, of the faculty 
of Acadia, who administered the or-1 
dinançe of Baptism to six candidates 

: At this service the choir rendered spe
cial music, there being two nfale quar
tettes also an anthem by the choir.

! The monthly business meeting of the 
\V. M. S. was held in the schoolroom I 

l of the Presbyterian church on Wednee- 
[ day hAerroon. The presiden , Mrs.

(Dr.) Dickie presided: Minute ofd st 
meeting read and approved :nd diffrr I 

; ent phases of business transacted, after 
. which the d legate, Mrs. W. Bradshaw, 

tend red her report of the forty-eighth 
annual session of the Halifax Pr, =hv- 

[ terial which convened in St. Pauls church, 
hentville, on July 2nd and 3rd 

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Beckwith had 
for their week end guest Rev. P. A.
Walker, of Amherst, who was in at- 

n1 ,**!! Missionary conference 
at Wolf ville last week.
„Mre'cP- and *»», Mr. F. Frame,
Mrs- W. Ogilvie Mrs. J. McDonald 
Miss Mapr McDonald,, of Gays River,gs of Dr and Mraj

Mr. Roy Gordon, of Milton, motor-1
ed to Hantsport last week. Mrs. Gor- = __________________
don and son, who have been the guests , , , ~

■ of Mr. and Mrs. F. Hart, re turned ^Tome I !£nooJ (or f*16. Blind, Halifax, and df 
with him. . ' ™ he cl°«ng lead in many of her classes.

^ and^fellow

Y., will be pleased to leam that file is I ?,he, wa8 Btn^n "nth illness, whicn at 
r,covering and hope she may soon bel"!?- wa,s not considered serious but able to return holne 66 ultimately resulted in her death. All

Mrs. Welton Davison and daughter I ™ medical skill and loving 
Mrs. McKenzie (nee Ray Davison) and hands could do. She is survived by a 
little daughter, of Boston a reguests aorroyr,n«. mother, one brother, Lome, 
of Mrs. 6. Davisom SrsarDa^ representing the. I. O. F. in the Prov 

family removed to Boston a mm" !!?£!’' w,™ a,ater- Beulah, at home, 
n*r of years ago. They are being warm- Ü the sympathy of the entire 
ly welcomed by a host of friends .Jhe funeral services were

Miss Gladys Gammon, of New Glas-1 fl?d hom the home on Wedneedak 
row. is visiting her aunt, Mrs Capt A afternoon conducted by Rev. A. B. 
Lawrence. p ' ’ toggms, pastor of the Methodist church,
. Mis Nellie Adams, R.N., of Boston l°L”,hJ5hrthe.u!ce^aed ï?s an adherent, 
«sending her annual vacation at thé eg Sev-. Mr- Outerbridge
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lester. and Rev. J. W. Prestwood, B.D. Tne
-,Dr- Armstrong, of Toronto; Dr. and "m! Quartette impressively rendered 
d”' JVai3rau. missionaries to India; Down the Valley",
Rev. R. S. Forbes, of Scotsbum; and Tii_.h™ral90j sang several favoriteM'^nte oSy Vi8ited iLS'Me^8 !&£“?„ R^eS

treal, and htim'Gretoe^tSwÜVBo^n" Tif »hich were very
Bishop?™ 01 Mr' 3nd Mn' Hed,ey V-' I 

Mr. .0. Prestwood, of Boston, Is vis- 7"* 88 follows: pillow, from the fam- 
itu.g lus parents, Rev. J. W. aid Mre ,ly: 8p5/' **?■ andI Mrs. T. Turner; 
PrestwoodT Kn'yV „ Hattie Cdby; cut flowere,

Mis. (Capt.) Young and family re- J^' A Hame; mt flowers, Miss Doris 
famed last week from Truro, where Cfle: «*» flowers. Mrs. A. Pulsifer;t Young'a » Lra6.HF,h4^th œ

Mr. and Mrs. W. Coffil and Mr. A ?tnng, Mr: aJ>d Mrs. G. C. Beazley and 
ftivuon are visiting relatives in town. QH*T’ cut A?*™. Miss Helen Patten;

Miss • Elza Shaw has severed her Î71 flowere, Mrs. R. Lawrence; spray, 
connection with the Telephone Co. and|^r8Ir-!' ,E- Borden; cut flowers, Mrs. 
feft ' on Friday for Montreal, where b^,EnZ7 e' arSay’ Mr. and Mrs. J.
fan will undergo treatment on her eyes. -Kejy;,aIZra,y' Mrs. M E. Young, Brent

Miss Mary Perry, of the Yarmouth Iand ,Mabel; sP™y, Mrs. W. E. Dor- 
hospital, is nome for her annual vaca- raanVu8Ç!?^î ^r2* L. Lockhart; 
ton. wreath, Muriel and Annie; wreath, Miss

Mr. Geo. Swaine is very (11 at his Uv Fntzj » *«?. Aunt "Jine”; spray, 
home hoe. His many friends hope I Mr jjnd^Mra. Hyson; cut (lowers, Mrs. 
loon to hear of an improvement in his11' .if’ cut flowers, Mrs. Garrison; 
“nditiOD. spray, Mr. and Mrs. B. Kilcup; spray,

Mrs, (Rev.) A. W. Weir, of Wallace. M”' Burgeæ and Jean; spray. Mis.
» the guest of her parents, Capt. and M^.-Bac™*; spray, Mrs. Morgan 
Mre. A. Lawrence. and Mabel; basket of flowers. Court

Mr. Frank Beazley is spending two Ça™'1. *• O F.-, spray, Mr. and Mrs.
weeks vacation at his home here. Asa Newcombe; wreath, Poyntz Lodge 

liio-Jnends of Miss Marjorie Whit- A- F- and A. M.; spray, Mrs. Albert 
man tendered her a miscellaneous show- s™,tVi ’6heaf of wheat, Mrs. Mosher 
«at the bungalow of Mr. and Mrs. and Harry; spray, Mr. and Mrs. Wall; 
vhas. Wood on Tuhursday evening. I ?Pray- ..Mrs. J- W. Churchill; spray,
»e was the recipient of a large number Mrs- Rice; spray, Mrs. A. Bigney;
°; Pretty and useful gifts. Her mar-1CTe9œnt. Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Whit-
nage to Mr. Robert Veinot will take man: “t flowers, Mrs. Geo Yeatoh;

1,1 the near future. , I wreatn, Mrs. Shânkil and Ruby; cres- 
Miss Margaret Greer, of Joggins, is c?n,\ï1r8: J- Barvie; cut flowere, Han- 

! the guest of her friend, Miss Mary "Ie Moira; gates ajar, employees of 
\ olarke. - Geo. H. Yeaton & son; spray Mr and

Mr. W. R. Clarke,\if Boston, is vis- M”' D. W. Murray; spray, Opt.' tnd 
£ ,'} Mrs. TL. H. Coldwell, Holmes Mrs. A. Laurence; spray, Mrs Mc- 

! x r „ Donald and Qaire; spray, Court Hali-
' V™88. Rosamund Delaney, of New hurt°" *• O. F.; spray, Miss Marguer- 

•erk, is visiting at Mrs. D. Fraser's, ;te Lawrence; spray, Mrs. Wilfred Lock-
Mare street. hart; spray, Mrs. Boyd and Lottie

A most enjoyable beach party was , .Letters of cbndcl nee: Mrs. Annie 
Rv',n hy Miss Frances Woolhvir on Mitchener tov n; Mr. and Mrs. A. G.
=^ a[,eXening' when about forty guests Lovett Halifex: E. Chesley, School 
aœtmbled on the beach nei* the Stony for l1* ®.™d. Halifax; Mrs. H S. Green-. 
„nuHrt. A huge bonfire was lighted Middletcn; Miss Annie Patten,
and during the evening delicious coffre Kentville.

xr ottlSr .refreshments were served. Ca/ds of sympathy; Carrie and fam- 
Mrfv3i Cralfleet, daughter of Mr. and fc and Fott-. Amherst;

A'r Pattl8°n. » visiting at the ,E^eLNe*!and' Kentville; Muriel Shor- 
g1™.of her parents pn Main street. tel1' Kentville.
Her husband is chief engineer in a big 
«earner sailing out of New York, and 
5e expects to remain in Hantsport for 
™e summer. '

HOME MAKING lit would be a good thing for mothers 
Mothers are to blame for the Iow|£mS atouÆr^A'"^ 

’ mfnHo hpme-keeping occupies m the might better apply a little Tom Saw^r

■= •SSTri. S“S
Craigs theory is tiiat mothers have srf nership. Servants arTarara^f

MS
K? Æ acmtired a distaste for it. tered, the results MU far betor

seSSfSSFSBH®?1 “ - “* —
TCt‘ h^prs',hnd many. of them do not 
y®t hav^ the conveniences and appii- 
riia fcWc‘Ch daughters wUl lave.
Did fashioned houses, awkwardly ar
ranged have constituted more of a bur- 
den than the 
many cases,

ci

:

P ,• 1:1

||1
ABOUT MILKING:

Snappy Sayings has it: “. . No man
can wear a plug hat and milk a cow at 
the same tune.” But it is different 
when the public is to be milked.—Tor
onto Telegram.

ie younger women will, in 
be required to carry. Still

m
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S litHandsome Dress Goods

Just Arrived

W «1 $ }'

i:2 /
at

hantsport visitors other contributions which we _ 
will be read with interest.—Ed.

STAGGERING FIGURES

are sure

STERLING’SHantsport people are very glad to 
welcome so many summer visitors as 
flav? been witn us during tne past few 
weeks. These include many old time 
residents, come to renew past-time 
acquaintances and view once more the 
scenes of earlier days. That they are 
glad to get back to the home town Is 
beyond question when we note the 
interest which they manifest in the 
improvements which have been made 
and the cordiality of the welcome ex
tended to them. This is "old home 
summer and the very spirit which 
prompted the occasion is manifest ev
erywhere. Who can predict the effect 
of such a home coming, which might 
best of all manifest itself in a deter
mination on the part of some at least 
of the sons and daughters of Hantsport 
to return permanently to end their 
d«3fa m the old land. They have tra 
veiled far and seen much of the work 
and the majority of them have mad 
good in the land of their adoption.

THE OLD OAK ■
Yon aged oak with arms outspread “ 
Protective arms and lofty head.
Long years ago was but a seed,
An acorn dropped upon the mead.

Grand sentinel it long hath stood;
Seen some of evil—much of good 
And children innocent and fair ’
Have played and sung and. gamboled

iA farm woman sat down with her

M.'Et* sir si w
30 years of her married life. 
meals™11 time ahe ^d «erved 235,425

She made 33,190 loaves of bread.
She made 5,930 cakes.
And 7,960 pies.
She canned 1,550 quarts of fruit
Raised 7,660 chicks.
Churned 5,460 pounds of butter.

in 36,460 hours sweeping, trash
ing and scrubbing.

She estimates the worth of her labor 
conservatively at $115,485.50, none of 
which she ever collected. But she swears 
she stilHoves her husband and her 
children and wouldn't mind starting all 
over again for them.

Voiles, plain and beaded, beautiful designs and colorings. 
Quality extra, prices right

Men’s new Spring Suits, Excellent 
Styles, Latest Patterns.

We have also the new spring samples of the Hobber- 
lin made to measure, every suit guaranteed and a perfect 
fit. See the men in town who wear Hobberlin clothes. They 
know a good thing, and they buy firm us.

and I

iPay your Subscription today It

KHAKI
PANTS

W. K. Sterling
; , 1

* HANTSPORT, NOVA 9CÇTIA
s

Heavy Drill, $2.25 Size» 33 to 46
Headlight Duck................

— Riding Breeches,
Boys Long Pants..............

mThe Indian youth and Indian maid 
Have sat beneath its generous shade; 
Indian mothers and Indian sites 
Have made beneath its shade their fires.

.$3.50
$2.50

BOSfON AND YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP CO, UK ■
$2.00

Sizes 28, 30, 32
Boy’s Riding Breeches........ $1.50
Men’s Combination Suits, $3,75 

I guarantee satisfaction.

The Iriquois and Micmac chief 
Their counpls held—orations brief 
But eloquent were uttered there 
Beneath this oak so grand—so rare.

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE

Leave Yarmouth daily except Sunday 
? at 6.30 P. M.

Atlantic Time

For Staterooms and Other Information 
apply to J. E. Kinney, Supt., Yarmouth, N. S.

I;

H. A. HARTMuch of sadness this oak hath seen, 
Looked on the stricken from its boughs of 

green
When the mourners walked down the 

quiet lane
Behind their dead in grief and pain

HANTSPORT, N. S.

Muchof joy it teth witnessed too;

As he tame from his ship on the peb
bly beach

While the joy in his heart bubbled o’er 
in speech.

-—4

For home again" had the sailor come, 
Een the oak was glad though its lips 

were dhmb.
fts heart of oak rejoiced to see
The sailor home from the treacherous

. Onex.
The above poem is from the'pen of 

Hantsport s oldest lady residents. Mrs. 
•6?" Lfavinon, who notwithstanding her 
mnety odd yean retains a youthful ap- 
pearance and manner which gives no 
evidence of the fact. It was written at 
refor^Ut9t of 3 fnend and the tree

tâtoüriïi
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Take a

Kodak -M■e-f
K'
: 'with you

Photography the Ko
dak way is less expen
sive than you think-— 
our price cards demon
strate it. And any Ko
dak is simple to work 
—we can readily show 
yon how easy it is.

Autographic Kodaks 
from Sfi.oo up 

Broxonics fs.oo up

REBA COYLE ifF. W. PORTERThe entire community of Hantsport 
p deeply saddened on Monday, July 
RehlnraT °f die Passing away of Miss 
«eta Covle. Reba wa3 of a very lov- 

' disposition, a general favourite in 
,< ommumty and greatly beloved by 

Ihe^l0 kne-wi her- Several years ago 
J* was stricken with blindness. She 
mytor afriction witlr remarkable 
Whence and cheerfulness. For the 
EL8t year she had been a student at tne

'

Uv r,,,...CASH and carry
'

!
i

Fresh and cured meats—Fresh 
every week.

, Bring your cash and get lowest prices.

t 15
•■ne of groceries 1 m

' iiHantsport Fruit Basket 
Co., Ltd.

Attractive Ice Cream Parlor in connection- 

Polar Ice Cream—Cooling Drinks

and Delicious Confectionery.

t. j
•'KBIT PACKAGES OF ALL KINDS 

BERRY boxes and crates

*«ss and Shook., Appls 
C'eiUra, Bos Press*, Staves and

H. L. SMITH
■*** Rexall Store 1 -

hantsport, n. s.

t" ...
Come in and be refreshed.

n

STRICTLY CASH and CARRY - Ihantsport.Write for prices
! <Untspoiit, . . • nova SCOTIA

'

'

w
VpLXUil

an OLD FRi 
'ROM HOME

own Home P» 
t ALL the hJ 
i to your 
ives and fri
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Ut us
D IT TO TH|

oduci
ie Moccasin

with cushk

> made insmol

edged with 

rn fringe

1er, easily clet

dth soap a 

r, from size

2.65 to size

.15

Idren, ankle

i, $1.65

s
car of 

INGLES 

able prices

HASE
i. s.

:auq
.s.

AUG

[AN EVER

Exercises—Chairma 
IVhite Marimba f 

7.30—Concert- 
nations—Nora Beil

Lia. Afternoon-
re—“The Divine t
it— Concert—Kerr
reusable Lie”,—

Afternoon—D
^uqua Superintew
I Program of Mi

ua. Afternoon
net. Night—C

Lecture Forun
fen.

Afternoon-it 
crate Income ,- 
a—“Their Honor

Afternoon
privities. Nlfht-

-E

When the l

set, Kentviljfj

Now, is the opportune time

GOOD
PRINTING

Latter Hauls 
. Bill He.de 
* Booklets 

Filler.
Statements or
Business Cwde Lux* 
Dodter,
Posters
Envelopes, etc.

In
Smell

Lota

For the Efficient 
Business Man

The efficient man would as much 
think of sending poor unattractive print
ed matter as he would an unkempt, 
careless, or ill-bred salesman.

Your printing often introduces you 
to your business prospects. If it fail. 
to make an acquaintanceship, it’s an 
unsatisfactory job. Particularly does
it apply to the stationery you use__
as well as other printed matter.

We arê equipped to handle any print
ing job you may -want and we take 
pride in turning out only the best work.

Tcy us.

DAVIDSON BROS.
v Publishers of The Açadian

Blanks, Stationery, Office Forms, Etc.



It wasn't right It wasn't fair. There 
thing rotten in such an ar- 
t. to sp far as this clear-eyed 

beside him was concerned.

youiMntention of placing King Cophetua ^I^heard he cut^chooFto get married.
‘Whatever’they Jolly well pleased,” “You see, it works automatically,” 

Rod growled his defence. "Besides I’m Mary laid. “He married a girl I knew 
no king, neither are you* Beggar. You rather well. She was a senior when I 
exaggerate. Surely you haven’t so entered the U. They were very much 

an opinion of yourself? ” in love. Are yet, for that matter. But 
"It isn’t humility. Far from it," they’re not very happy about it. Mar

the girl flashed bade. “I may dislike tv’s people accept her so grudgingly, 
the station in life in which it has pleased His friends have dropped him more or 
God to place me. But don’t ever think less. Marty had always been used to 
I’m humble or diffident about it, or plenty of money. His father gave him 
myself, or my people. Oh, no, Mr. a job in the office at the regular begin- 
Roderick Sylvester Norquay. But I net’s salary and cut off his allowance, 
don’t wear blinkers. I see a lot çf things His pay is less than Grace herself is 
I used to be unconscious of. One of capable of earning. Marty’s pride 
them is that men like you are regarded won’t permit her to work. She is clever 
as one class of beings, and girls like and ambitious, and probably has more 
me quite another. Isn’t it so?” real culture than some of the people 

Rod eat silent. He was clear-sighted who either patronize Of snub her 6e- 
to see what she meant. His cause she’s a nobody—her people are 
and by his “people’’ he em- poor as church mice and rather com- 

the whole category ot his class— monplace. The wholg thing has got 
would say quite frankly and emphati- Marty’s goat, and it’s getting Grace’s, 
cally that Mary Thom “wouldn’t do’’. Marty can’t see why ne should be de- 
She wasn't anybody. She had never prived of everything he had been taught 
been anywhere or met any one. In a to regard as his-right. Grace resents 
courteous, matter-of-fact manner they the way he’s being penalized for marry- 
woild make an issue of that. They ing her. She is proud, too, and the in- 
would never countenance and accept visible wall that’s thrown sip in her 
Mary Thom without a tussle. He saw face hurts. I can’ see lots of breakers
all that, but it did not seem to him ahead for them. In fact, they’re in
vital or final. And he merely sat silent them now.’’
while he sought cogent reasons to show "Marty Graham’s a nut," Rod de- 
ber why these harsh facts she mention- dared. “Can't a man make his own 
ed did not .matter so far as they two way without his people’s backing, if 
were concerned. Why should they be he has to? You don’t put me in Marty’s 

exterior restraints, taboos, class as a husband, I hope.” 
they had a burning need of “He’s a nice boy," she sighed. "He 

can’t adjust kimself to a way of living 
He tried to put that into words. But for which he had no training, tnat’s

the devils of perversity had entered all. After a while he'll begin to see so
into Mary. He could not drive them clearly what he’s lost by marrying out 
out. He sat there holding her hands, of his class, as they say. Then the fat 
persuading, reasoning, pleading. He had will be in the fire. They’ll both suffer.” 
a conviction that emotionally^ some “But I tell you Graham's a nut. A 
flame in her leaped to the passionate footless ass. He always was,” Rod 
fire within himself, and that she re- protested earnestly. "Don't his actions 
sisted only by some intellectual force prove it? Would I grieve if the family 
that was stronger than his own. He got rather miffed over me marrying the 
cotdd master her heart but not her girl I wanted? Not much. I’m not

‘quite so dependent financially as he is
^■What do you want out of life that 
we can’t get together better thart if 
you go after it single-handed?” he de-' 

ded savagely. "Am I not mm 
enough for you? Why drag in class and 
money and all that sort of thing. You 
know that doesn’t count between us.
We’ve got something—there’s something 
in us—that pulls us together. It was 
there long ago when we were kids pad
dling around together. It’s grown strong
er, through four years of almost com
plete separation. The peculiar magic 
of that—whatever it is—begins to work 
as soon as we come together. We don't 

other. We know.

™.™-, inc^ny Even 8U^here^were 
I’m quite sure we could play the 
so they’d have to take usât*.*?* 
velue—which is quite good enouo?

on my way—through school and what 
ever comes after, f don’t know whether 
my destiny leads to a job or a profè! 
sion, to art or dishwasning, but it m,,,, 
lead somewhere that I want to go wh»™ 
I’m qualified to go. I have to find re

leads, here," Rod drew her up

if it did—but now I know.” 6,1 
He kissed her. She rested against 

him a second or two, her eyes shut 
hot cplor flooding her smooth cheeks 
Then abruptly she pushed herself away 
sat plucking with nervous fingers at 
the folds of cloth across her knees”1 

“It doesn’t lead there yet,” she sain shakily. "Perhaps not at all." “ 
She rose to her feet Rod followed 

across the porch, cornered her against 
the wall.

“You.do love me?" he challenged.

"Then why don’t you marry me?" 
"Because I do love you, Rod " she 

whispered. "Can't you see? It won’t 
do. Oh, I can’t explain. I haven't the 
words. But the unanswerable logic of 
it is clear in-my mind. I knew we’d 
come to this. I’ve dreaded it. We can’t 
go any farther. We’d both lose.’’

(To be continued.)

vas some 
rangement.
■jri sitting
K «STt*
aider. He simply felt the compulsion 
to act, as he would have been impelled 
to act if some unfairness had been prac
ticed toward himself.

They dropped that subject as if it 
were a live coal, as if they had both 
Become suddenly wary of self-revela
tion. And as they continued to speak 
casually of other tilings. Rod mentally 
registered the fact that by some occult 
process they two, from their divergent 
poles, seemed to converge always. Six 
months, a year, two years: the Separa
tion in lapsed time didn’t seem to mat- 

When they met again they 
not so much begin where they left off, 
as at once find themselves on common 
ground, breathing a natural air of in
timacy. Girl’s in Rod’s experience 
were eitner provocative, kittenish, silly, 
or rare, lofty-minded creatures whose 
worship at the shrine of pure intellect 
was almost an affectation. He had 
been in the last four years so often be
tween the devil of jazzy damozels and 
the deep sea of the female highbrow, 
alternating between amusement and im
patience. Mary Tnom came nearest 
to qualifying as a chum, with the add- 
d factor of an elusive personal charm.

They were sitting on the calk-punc
tured board steps of Oliver Tnom’s 
house. For a minute or two Mary’s 
gaze turned on the slope that ran up 
to the Granite Pool. Whenever Rod 
tried, to analyze his liking for her, he 
stressed that quality of seif-contained- 
ness. She could think her own thoughts 
as if he were not there. She was thinking 
them now. He wondered what they 
were. He had a retentive memoir; he 
was tenacious of impressions. Look
ing at her, he wondered if she were 
thinking of the day they sat on the 
log watching tne rapids boil in their 
pent channel; if she were thinking of 
that unpremeditated kiss. Recalling it, 
Rod felt his - heart quicken. And) -- 
if some invisible thread linked their 
minds for an instant, Mary's eyes turn
ed to his with a reminiscent gleam. 
A faint flush tinted her cheeks. She 
looked away.

Rod covered her hand with his. She 
let it lie passive. The touch warmed 
his blood, filled him with a quick glow. 
For a moment all the world was shut 
away, all but himself and her and the 
hot sunlight on the shining chance' 
water.

He shook off that swift rush of emo
tion, startled, astonished, a little dis
mayed. He sat testing the strength 

Njis resolution, wondering at the 
thing\that stirred him so deeply, 
ing to grasp its substance. Her hand 
was warm and soft. Faint tremors 
shook it slightly. / i 

“What a damned shame things are 
so badly arranged,?’ he said. '’Let's 
fix 'em to suit ourselves, Mary."

She looked at him with a straight, 
unwinking gaze. Her mouth quivered, 
then shut tight, lips compressed. The 

that had tinged her creamy skin 
faded into a pallor on which tiny freckles 
stood out across the bridge -of her nose 
in pin-points of tan. She tried to with
draw her hand. Rod’s grip tightened.

" No, ’’ he said. ’’ You can’t get away. ’’ 
“Don’t be silly,” she whispered. “I 

hate sentimental men. ” - 
"Am I?"

al

THE INVERTED PYRAMID
BY

Bertrand W. Sinclair
Author of “Nor* of Fifty-three"

have had a dynamic energy. Whatever 
he wanted he went after, tooth and 
toenail. And look at the result—in 
the fifth generation—of his pains and 
planning The governor’s idea of life 
is as rigid as granite: good food, effici
ent service, genteel restraint in all things, 
taboos and forms of all sorts. Grove’s 

glorified shopkeeper, with all a vul- 
™ shopkeeper s love of display. Phil's 

the officiai watchdog of the family’s 
material interests. And I’m a nœli- 
gible quantity. Rum lot. And I’m 
the only one who isn’t perfectly satis
fied with everything. Even ’ ’ 
world just grin if I talked to 
way Im talking to you.”

"He’d be right," the girl replied 
slowly. “You’ve got what everybody’s 
after,—ease, security, leisure. You 
aren't chafed by anything sordid. You 
ought to realize how fortunate you arc 
and be satisfied. You find life pleasant. 
Isn’t that good enough?"

“Why, yes, so far as it goes, 
admitted. "Only nôbody who gel 
yond purely superficial thinking is 
satisfied with mere pleasantness. 1'n 
not a cow to lie down in a clover field 
and chew my cud forever.”

“ I give you up, ” Mary said. “ You’re 
discontented pendulum.”
"It’s the fault of my education,” 

Rod returned with mock humility. * 
“ Education is a mixed blessing 

sometimes,” Mary said in a tone that 
brought him to surprised attention. 
“It shouldn’t be bestowed indiscrimin- 
ately\on those who can’t live up to it, 
who can’t gratify any of the cravings 
and dreams that education breeds. 1 Ed
ucation’, if it’s thorough, destroys too 
many illusions—illusions that one must 
■bid as realities, if one is poor, a nobody, 
and without a chance to be anything 
else.”

"Good Lord,” he exclaimed, “yotf 
don’t feel that way about it, surely?’

“Now ard then—not always,’’ she 
murmured. “It’s like loving a thing 
and hating it, too. There are times 
when Euripides, and Housman's lyrics, 
and Thomas Hardy don’t fit in with 
cooking and cotton stoking*—when poX 
etic and artistic visions of what- ’ ' 
be tantalize like glimpses 
hidden moon. Why should one sharpen 
one's perception of beauties ihat are 
beyond one's reach? 1 should have 
been trained in domestic science or 
nursing, or selling fripperies to rich 
women. Instead ot being put through 
the cultural hotbed of a university they 
meant well. But unlesa a girl has a 
ready-made social background, or a 
decided talent, the so-called higher ed
ucation is only a handicap’

“Oh, come now. Hardly,’'Rod pro
tested.

CHAPTER VIII

Time bridgea many a gap in the life 
of a man, periods that have no sub
stance in them, no matter how occu
pied, how filled with minor incident; 
stretches of days, months, years flow as 
unctuously as syrup from a tilted spout, 
as straight and open as a white rofld 
across a level plain. Then all at once 
comes a divergence, a break in the 
flow, new vistas and compelling actions. 
Something leaps lancewise at the heart 
or brain out of the peaceful monotony. 
Something to be attained looms sud
denly like a flame in the dark. Or he 
finds himself catapulted into some un
foreseen clash, tingling to the shock of 
conflict.

Rod Norquay finished the formal ed
ucation of a gentleman’s son in the 
next two years. He acquitted himself 
according to the family traditions, 
caping high honors without being pluck
ed. He came home in 1913 .with a B.A.. 
a few lettered sweaters, a miscellaneous

out .
ter. did e

a
gar

Phil
him th

” Rod 
ts be- 

ever

governed by 
penalties, If

assortment of classical and scientific 
and philosophical odds and ends im
printed on a fairly retentive memory, 
—and a half-formed doubt of the util
ity or advantage of formal education 
Having been officially labelled as the 
finished product of the educational 
machine he supposed that he would 
somehow be expected to justify the 
pains and expense of the cultural pro
cess. But where or how he had no idea. 
He was finished with school. He was 
home again. Everything was as before. 
If he were trained for any specific pur- 

that purpose was as yet hidden 
him. The desire to write an epic 

novel scarcely qualified as a purpose. 
In the outwardly simple but internally 
complicated affairs of the Norquay es- 
tablishm nt he Was a superfluous finit. 
Apart from the family he was, as yet, 
of less consequence than any logger on 
the Norquay pay roll.

“What’s the use of being brought 
into the world, fed, clothed, and edu
cated, if you’re of no use or consequence 
to anybody?’’ he observed to Mary 
Thom. “Nobody needs me to help 
solve their problems. I have none of 
my'own— none that amount to much. 
That was all attended to before I was 
bom.”

"You don’t know bow lucky you 
are,” Mary retorted. “You can do 
whatever you want to. You’ve got 

that most men have to 
all their lives—and then

each other?

a

Souvenir folders, containing sixteen 
pictures of Wolfville and vicinity, on 
sale at Thg Acadian Store. Price only 
20 cent».will.
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RED ROSEman

particular people-have to tell each 
Don’t we? Isn’t it true?”

She nodded, lips parted, eyes bright, 
looking out over the channel as if she 
saw more there than the running tide.

“Then," he continued, “if it seems 
good to us to plan a future in which we 
shall be partners as well as lovers, why 
shouldn’t we?”

"Too soon, for one thing,’’
“You’re twenty-two, Rod; I’m 
I have another year in school. How 
do we know that what we seem to want 
so badly.today will satisfy us completely 
tomorrow? And even if we were sure, 
we can’t. dodge facts. You couldn’t 
just by marrying me make me a Nor
quay, with all the rights, privileges, and 
standing of the clan. Neither your 
family nor your friends would accept 
me as one of themselves. Certainly not 
at first. Perhaps never. Look, she 
continued sadly, “I don’t know any 
one you know. Your people don’t know 
my people—don’t 
It would be a struggle. You'd have to 
pull me up to your level, or be, dragged 
down to mine. They’d say you were 
marrying out of your class, and they'd 
punish you in so many subtle ways. 
You knew .Marty Graham, didn’t you? 
Have you seen him and his wife since 
you came back?”

shook hie head.

a cloud-
of Pure! No chicory or any adulterant in 

this choice coffee M
try-

everything 
struggle for 
don't get."

“But I don’t seem to want to do 
anything that amounts to a hill of beans ” 
Rod replied. “ It’s like a, football game 
against a third-rate team. No fun in 
a walkaway. I have tne instincta of a 

—what shall I say? Buccaneer? 
Pioneer? Adventurer? I don’t see 
much chance for anything but a money- 
making adventure. I don’t need to do 

’ that, even if it were to my taste. I 
couldn’t get much kick out of making 
two dollars grow wnere only one flour
ished. Can't you show me a windmill 
or two, Mary? he ended whimsically. 
"Ill mount Rosinante and knock’em 
over.”

"Every
Mary declared.
any sort of career you choose.

Wnat, for instance?" he inquired. 
“There has to be a motive. Most of 
’em are financial. There’s the law, and 
science, and the arts. I don’t warm 
up to a career as a matter of duty. I’ve 
talked to the governor, seeking light in 
my darkness. He blandly observes, 
"Suit yourself, my boy. There’s really 
no hurry', and goes on reading nis book 
or paper, as the case may be. I’ 
dined to believe the radicals at school 
were right. They claimed tnat economic

she said, 
nineteen.

flush
"No You don’t know anything 

about people outside of your own com
fortable, spoon-fed dase. Rod. • That’s 
the trouble. I do. I know my own 
kind of people first-hand. Three years 
in the U. B. C. has taught me some
thing about your kind. I’ve been an 
outsider—looking in. Money, tlothes, 
and manners. Manners are an asset; 
money is a necessity. If you've got _SiîKffSiïS SsXS’MS’"SÆrwi ’stiTMss £HÆ
fits one for, csoeciflllv a uirl is across ^ utterance. Sentimental. It
the deadline. It’s rathe» depressing— P?*i Y’?ter on him. He had
sometimes " " ‘ rather pnded himself on his freedom

Rod was dumb for the moment,- sentimental episodes, 
because he was not stupid, and he knew . S*' KIjE9 yoi* re "*5?' »* re"
what she said was true. He had seen peated’ !d ™vf i*ef asl?n* you to 
the working out of those unplcaunt marry me ln another breath. I have 
truths during his own university care r. a rT!*nd t° propose formally, just to
He knew youpgslers at McGill sweat- Ve h(Sv rtithlewily you would turn me
ing and scraping through—boys with doHL .A . .
•teel-hnght-minds, struggling against , *"e mt™ess turn-down would come
the fearful handicap of poverty. He T*0 anot™.r source—not from me.’1- 
had an inkling now of wnat old Mark ,! n ,v(e'rfd somberly.
Sherburne meant when fie ironically re- You d be marrying me, ’ Rod re
torted to some one across a dinner ta- pofls”9Fe’' himself of her hand, of both 
hie that he didn't need brains—he handR' not my family or my acquaint-’ 
could buy ’em by the gross. Rod hated ance!l,. Thcy don 1 count 10 much as 
the idea of Mary Thom being embraced vou think. We could have a whale of 
in such a category. He received in one a together, Mary. You're the
panoramic flash her situation and his 2P'y Kir,' » know that s real, honest-to- 
own. He compared her with girls he 9<xl 2»" You always were. 1 Wonder 
knew. Isabel Wall, for instance Less f you have the rame clucer sort of feel- 
mind—oh, much less. Isabel was a mg about me that I have for you?” 
d ill.like créature still. An (impractical, 1 e?Pe,ct 1 haY.c'" ,hc owr«d- “I’m 
uicTess young woman, even If highly n ll ? '°™< pr a liar, or inclin d to he 
ornamental. Clothes, daifces. parties eva»lye. * don,t cam for you in
« orts. and men about comprised fra- a a"01, 5uleV calculating fashion. I’m 
bell desire of and knowledge of life not made that way, any more than 
Yet she had everything money could ara; But, °h- Rod, I’ve had a lot 
buy. She had the entree everywhere. °.f unpleasant wisdom forced 

Mary had neither money nor more Rnce wem, away, four years ago. 
than a glancing acquaintance with those “..SSP1 .,,, r,w?n \ do1
who had. He recalled with a touch Why not? Rod demanded. " If
o’ shame that although they had play. w< ™5*e, to say it will, who’s to stop 
ed together from childhood, despite the “*? .w<,re ourselves, and living our 
fact that they had lived within sight of ,lv*» ,'1 our br
each other for ten years, Mary had , ,-‘.vln|î PW llve" i,n t just a matter 
never set foot within Hawk’s Nest of domg whatever a passionate impulse 
And he had a swift, disconcerting vision !nay .IVJj? ue ,rn *>• ahe answered slow- 
of now difficult it would be for her to ly’ , what do you "uppose your family 
get a foothold in the Norquay circle,— woul(1 °° and <ay when you annôunced 
or its . equivalent.

" Well, you're manifesting symptoms. ’’ 
The color came back to her face with

want to know them.
is open for you," 

"You can map out
avenue

The words

Rod

m in-
«

'urges lay at the root of all puroosc- 
ful action in the world of affairs. Hence, 
I lack the strongest rrotive of all to 
force me to action.” Your Is a Mighty Good 

HomC the year round
■‘Haven't you any secret ambition of 
pnv sort whatever?” Mary inquired.

Rod reflected a second.
“Well. I won’t commit myself,” he 

replied. “Have you?”
“Yes," she answered demurely. “To 

be successful, beautiful and beloved. " 
I “ Su< e*“SHful—what do you define as] 
success? ”

“Act of succeeding; consequence, is
sue, outcome or result of an undci tak
ing whether grx,r! or bad,” she laughed. 
„ Oh, hang Webster," he returned.

What# your real, honest-toeoodness 
idea of success? Wnat do you want 
most of all? What do you want to do? 
What do you live for? What’s your 
heart set on as an objective?"

And Mary, sobered a. little by the 
midden earnestness of his tone, could 

• onlv shake her head,
„ ‘V'm hot quite sure," she confessed.

Then: must he eometning over tne 
hill but I don’t know what it is”

'’Funny," he ruminated. "We’re 
both in the same boat."

•'How absurd," she protested in
stantly. "You give me a lain, Rod. 
Born to tne purple and growling about 
ill In the same boat, indeed. The only 
point of similarity Is that we’re both 
dissatisfied with what—with what’s in 
eight. Yiiu’ri: sighing because no new 
worlds beckon you to conquer. Every 
thing's at yesir hand. All you have to 
do is select your weapon and choow 

field. All the prestige of wealth, 
good family, is at your back. You go 
somewhere, you want to do something 
you ment kin your name; ’somebody 
says, Oh one ot tne Norquays,’ and 
the way is made easy."

“What’s the uec of an easy road if 
there’s nothing at the end of It?” Rod 
asked impatiently.

“Oh. your breakfast must have dis- 
agrecd with you,” she flung hack 
•1 like a road that leads away to pros

pects bright and fair.
A road that Is an ordered road, like a 

nun’s evening prayer;
But beet of all I love a road that leads

* to God knows where,”

œ:
ity the original Roderick’s restlessness 
has cropped out in me—without either 
hie capacity or hie opportunity for 

g things. Think of the resolution, 
ephit of that old lien, the vision, 
sew far beyond himeelf. He must
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For your Boy or Girl away at School or at Work. For 
your Brother, Sister, Cousin, Uncle, Aunt, er any friend 
or relative who knows us folks Back Home.

on me

nless you’ve been in their position, you have no idea how*they 
erave the news from back home—how eagerly they scan every line 
of the home paper. Really, they’re far more interested in the paper 
from back home than the folks at home are.

The HOME 
PAPER

Contains more NEWS in 
one issue than you will 
write in a dozen letters. 
It costs less than your 
postage and stationery for 
a letter.'

Office Supplies
your

Typewriter Paper, good quality bond, $1.30 per ream.
Better quality bond, $1.70 and $2.40 per 

Copy Paper, manilla, $1.00 per 1000 sheets. 
Business Envelopes, $1.00 to $2.50 pef box of 500. 
Carbon Paper, 2 sheets for 5 cents, $1.00 per box. 
Onion-Skin Paper, 85 cents per ream. 
Stenographers’ Note Books, 10 cents each.
Adding Machine Rolls, 25 cents.
Blotting Paper, 6 cents per sheet.
Orders taken for Typewriter Rlbbeps, any make. 
Orders also taken for Loose Leal Binders and sheets 

for same, any site or style of ivjing

The Acadian Store
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

ream.

Your friend will be re
minded of your thought
fulness. Each week, as 
he or ahe reads the inter
esting things about the 
home folks, they will 
silently thank you.

52 TIMES 
A YEAR

$

Your Horn» Paper, The Acadian, $2.00 a Year 
$2.50 to the United Statesdoing
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A LOAN ON YOUR REAL ESTATE
will provide for

IMPROVEMENTS, REPAIRS, OR REFUNDING 
OF YOUR PRESENT LOANS

Our installment plan offers you an easy way of 
repayment

CALL OR WRITE FOR FOLDER

THE EASTERN CANADA SAVINGS & LOAN CO,
G. C. NOWLAN, Agent 

Wolfville, N. S.
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